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UFOs: A HISIORY
1957
December 1st-31st
Early Deceuber. Trindade Island, Atlantic Ocean. (daytime)
Trindade is a small rocky island in the Atlantic approximently 600 miles
east of Rio. A speck of land in the Ocean, it was uninhabited until World
War II t.ben a joint U.S. -Brazilian anti-submarine base was established. Because of its location, Trindade became useful again in October 1957 Wlen a
mid-ocean site was needed for a oceanographic and meteorogical post. The
scientific facility was one of Brazil's contributions to the International
Geophysical Year research effort. Balloon launches were conducted at the
island to study conditions in the upper reaches of the atmosphere.
Coral Lorenzen of APRO would learn that remte Trindade would become, for
some unknown reason, a hot spot for UFO activity. Early in December word
reached Brazilian authorities on the mainland that something strange had
happened late Novenber at Trindade. The incident had occurred on a clear
day:
"A balloon had been launched. Conmander Bacellar was inside the
radio station and everything seemed nonnal. But suddenly the sig. nal frequency changed unexpectedly. Colllnander Bacellar sent a man
outside to inform the theodolite operations operators that the
balloon's instruments must have been prematurely parachuted. The
technician came back seconds later, very excited, informing Bacellar the instruments had not yet been dropped. But Bacellar said,
'That is ~ssible. I am listening to a new signal. What's going on out there?' The technician answered, 'I don't know, sir,
but they say there is another object in the sky near the balloon
... • There, high above the station, hovering near-the balloon,
was an ovoid object, silvery-Wiite in color. &tggestions that the
object might be Venus were immediately discarded---the elevation
and azinuth of the object did not coincide with that of the planet.
The balloon burst at the proper time and the I.Dlconventional object
stayed in sight for three hours. eventually disappearing upward and
out of sight." (1. )
1 Decenber. Yokohama, Japan. (6:03 a.m.)
Shinanering chain of lights.
The wife of an American Army Colonel was driving through a military district
near the Yokohama Naval Station at 6:03 in the morning on the first day of December. The woman had four passengers • but no one in her car noticed anything
until a driver in another car suddenly pointed out something in the sky. And
at a nearby service station motorists waiting to gas up were also looking skyward. These people were so excited they were shouting.
Overhead an elongated oval was slowly crossing the sky. The thing carried 6
to 8 shinunering lights that gave it the appearance of a "flying bus." The
Colonel's wife estimated the object to be about a mile away, moving over a base
housmg area. At arm's length the object was three inches long.
Hundreds of people viewed the object before it abruptly disappeared. The
Colonel's wife suggested that the UFO nust had ''turned off its lights."

..
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Levelland raises a very important question: ''Can you study UFOs and

do science?"
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A story about the excitement appeared in the newspaper Stars and
the next day. (2.)

~s

1 December.

Los Angeles, California. (3:00p.m.)
"Flying Saucers! Flying Saucers!"
Mr. Ralph Benn was relaxing on a lazy Sunday afemoon lwhen his kids came
rushing indoors screaming, "Flying Saucers!"
Benn grabbed his 8mm movie
camera and was out the front door in a flash. In the sky Benn spotted six objects that appeared to be in formation: "· •. it was a lovely day and the sky
was a beautiful, deep blue. The objects were oval in shape; their color a
soft (dull) lwbite •..• it did not [Emphasis in the original] appear to be rereflected from shiny meta1."""l3.)
The editor of "SAUCERS" magazine, Mix B. Miller, commented:
''Mr. Benn shot about 61 feet of 8mm Kodachrome of the objects using his Keystone Capri camera. Film was exposed at 16 frames per
second. An Elgeet 11" f/3.5 fixed-focus telephoto lens was opened wide to photographically brighten lwbat the photographer later
said was a very dark sky. This proved to be a mistake, as mst of
the UFO footage---contrary to lwbat the initial USAF report by
Capt. Schaller indicated---was badly overexposed. Only four objects were caught wi~in the field of view of the telephoto lens,
though six were observed. These objects appear as fairly large,
but undefined, blobs of light." (4.)
Excited about his experience, Benn called the East Los Angeles Sheriff's
Office. The la111Dle1l were not in the saucer business and referred Benn to some
other agencies, but since it was Sunday, no one else could be reached. Finally Benn asked the telephone operator for advice. She came up with an Air
Force Captain named Shapiro, Olief of the Pictorial Branch, USAF. Taking the
advice of a telephone operator would prove to be a mistake. (S.) The Captain
was definitely interested and asked to examine the fUm. Benn agreed and said
the military could have the film undeveloped. (6.)
1 December. Mrs. Leita Kuhn not radioactive.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported the results of tests on the November
lOth saucer slgbter:- ''Blood tests show no radioactivity in the body of Mrs. Leita Kuhn
of Madison. Ohio, who said she saw a 'flying saucer• on November 10,
it was announced yesterday.
''Tests were made at Geneva, Ohio, MeJoorial Hospital on Friday, and
the results yesterday showed no radioactivity in her blood or in the
marrow of her bones, doctors reported. However, still tmexplained
was the blurring of her eyesight and a rash that has broken out on
her arms as the result of the encounter." ( 7.)
1 Decemer.

Cottonport, Marksville, and near M:lrrow Station, Louisiana.
(8: 21-8:40 p.m.)

''Starry-like thing." {See clipping)
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'Object' Spotted .Bright Object
at Cottonport Seen in Sky
· i;..,.,,:;;;;;;;:,.,..,....... ~ B)' Troopers
BUNKIE, La., Dec. 1-TWo
stAll! troo~~tn ftPQrted &1!1!1111 a
brlaht, nund. alar-like ob!llc:t
In the air Mar Collonport jbcJut
s:40 p. m. Sunday.
Troopera Pat Lemoine and
Huron Roy said they -re drlvln11 on l.i:lulalana HWJ. 101 from
Plaucheville to ColtDnporl when
tl!f:r_ spotted a brlaht ob,ll!c:t
which apPfartd td ue abOUt 300
I<' 0011 feel above the around In
th: vicinity ot Cottonport. They
.,ere oome till or uven milet•
lrom Cntlonport at the time.
LIImolne seld the ob)ed appt'artd to be a buce mesa 01'
lllht, lllce a alar. whldl waa aJ.
temately dim and brisht and
somellmea had a rtd slow. 11
appeared to be tlkllll a southeasterly direction toward Malville. be aald.
111e trao~~tr~ radioed a third

trooper,

Eucene

Hethtnridc.

"ilo "'II drh·lnl em US HWJ. n
bel\\1!1!11 Bunkie and )tonow.
Hetherwlcll reported be 100 aaw
the obJect tlut believed he dld1
IIQl pt U pod a Yltw II thl.
other uoopen.
!
At kaat .,..- nporttd
ll!l!lna a atmJiar obJect trora
Cottonport.

ALEXANDRIA. Dee. l - Tbue
stall troopers and 'wo other men.
reported aicbtmc an umdenh
~ obl"fj •D thr
p
near ere lontght.
The object was s~ghttd at M,!r.!c§·
viDe,. «;g!'91!1l!lrl_ and near norrow
stalioll,. iiri V.S: Hwy. 71. 'l'fie tirll
sichting w~s reported to state po.
llee Troop 'D" at 8:21 by Troopers
P. E. LeMoine and H.

I

J. Roy.

Golq Slowlr

LeMoine described the obJect as:

Ullel

having a "alarry or moon"
elow. AlthOIIllh he t'OIIId 1101 venly
lbe abe ot the object he aald It
was traveling nry slowly and appeartd
go "dim and br18ht." 1
"ft was cravehng 111 a southwest·
er1y dtrectloo," LeMoine reported.'
He aald It was deflattelr not 1111 air·
plane aod was not coinl more than'
20 to 2S llll(ea an ~ur. He aal!l ~
obJect appcilted 10 be loUowing the

to

~•f·

who aald

·beg

Ollie.
vvr
~r::,t~a;..:~\:e~to ~
port at tba lime ot the allbtlq.

NUl' Monew Statloa
Several mlnulet later Trooper B.
E. Het.benricll reporlacl ll!l!lai lbe
obJect ll8lf MOlTOW &taUcm. 10
mila Wow Tuilkle. Hetbvwlck.
Slid '"It bad a brllbt atarry.uka"
~-- "wltb a l'ftolvl.il.l red
.

11rw ORL!AIIS, LA., Yliii$-PICAYIIId:
tire.. 0 174,738
s. 2'17,944 \

• wu a
feet
above lbe hlehway and travellnc
soulb at a alow rat. ot apeect." he
added. He explained he folfowed
lbe object for more than 10 minutes !.hell lost alght ot the glow.
"Tile obtecl." Helberwlcll aald.1
"was to my Jell and about • lillie
aw1y. It traveled 1 ateedy course,
Mlthet losing or 1alnl111 aiUtude.
It made ao noise aod the U1h~ wu
much brichlel' than lbe OIIQ used
oa the lop ot towara.
"Tbe Jldmmerlag lllbt definitely
wu 14 aircraft, llut 1101 an air·
Plaaa/' Hetherwldr: aald. "It fol·
Jowea U.S. HWJ. 1l and appeared
to be ~olnl towBnl Melville or Mor·
canza. •Belberwlck aaw It at about

1::15 p.lft.

'

•

MarBaBauThe wealbermaa at Ry111 Airport
Slid II wu poulble !bet the object
may have been 1 weather baUoon
and the red lllht mar have been
the Ulhl auached
the bottom
ot the ball- to ltldl: It whlle Jl

to

Ia Ia DiehL
At VarUYWe. WIWe I!Grdeloa.
radio atatlon
Mule
Brollllletta reported
tlal the
ob)ld. Broullletta uld • wu entarllll MarbviUa from the north
end Of town and aaw a larle red

-rr.•od

D.t!
•:: I':"w':ttO:ick aeem
up
aod tben atap. "It
too

apetd

didn't

11J1b. 1.000 at the IJlOSI." Broullle~t
•
reported aeemc the obj
lraftllaj ill a IOIIIIIerlf dlrec
t
BATON IIOUGf.. LA., ADVOCATE
Clrc. D. 28,47)
S. 47,852
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1(?) December.

Noblesville, Indiana.

(no time)

"Scarcely believe their eyes."
The most fascinating case of all?
Assuming the story is true, one can indulge in some interesting speculation.
Undoubtedly the reader of these lines can think up some of his own.
Because the military plane was wunarked, except for the single
insignia, did it belong to a special air unit?
2.) Was this special air unit part of a secret UFO project?

1.)

3.)

Since intercepting UFOs has been very hard to do, did this plane
have special equipment to do the job?

4

4 •} If the pilot 1 or crew 1 cou 1d not be seen 1 did this mean the
canopy had a special coating?
5.)

Did UFOs being reported back in 1957 have the ability to "vanish" like those reported in the 1980s and 90s?

6.) Was the Air Force aircraft a remote-controlled plane?
7.)

Was the practice of using '\.mmarked" aircraft to chase UFOs
a policy in use in the 1950s?

(See clipping below)
The , _ Nnbleavme men, both ol
•11om rcq~sltd they nol be named.
llral lighted an unlder.illWI....lb:!nJ
nb)eet nnr lbe Ham"'lRRn·Bocme
cwnt,. Line Rolld.
Reporilnll the Incident to tht
proper aull\or1ttea, thq aald th~lr
a~ntlon waa nm foc:IIIIN lila u. 8. Air l"or.ce plane, llvlmr In
Ullht cln:les onlr 300 to IIIlO feet olr
the ground
The ahlll wu unmRrted. except
for one Air Foree lnalgnla. and de·
aplte Ita low altitude the two Nobleavllle mm rould eee no vlalblt

llsna of

plio"

nr crew.·

But dlm'l'. -mtad Ult atrcn.R.
clrelln1 In tltf lllltn ~un....,.llde, Will
a motlonlellll diiiC esUmllt.fd to be
at IJIOO leel altitude or lllaher.
Bolli reputllble bllllnC'&III\en eould
-reefy belle¥e thtlr al11h• when
~ after atopplna their movtna
automobile, l.h.e round. llmr dtae,

about Ule llde ot • man-hole eo¥er,
dlraPJICIIII'ed from slaht In a cloud·

ltuatJ.

jeJ8e"'

No'tlervil/e 1 IN
IJ-J.,r-7

2 December. Lewdown, England. (3:00 p.m.)
"Like a large silver cigar."
According to the Daily Teleg~:
"A bright silvery object was seen hovering in the sky by villagers
at Lewdown, Devon, yesterday. After about 30 mirattes it mved off.
The object was clearly visible at Ex:eter about 3 p.m. It was described as 'like a large silver cigar,• going very fast in a westerly direction.: (8.)
Early Decellt>er.

Plynwth, England.

(no time}

A story in the .E!Yi!!B Saucer Review states that a Mrs. T.M. Donne and her
nine-year-old son saw a strange ~
''They saw, on the Cornish side of the River Tamar, an object which
looked like an aeroplane coming down in flames. Then, Mrs. Donne
said, it stopped. She called her next door neighbour, Mrs. R.
Hooper, and together they watched the object, which stood still for
about four minutes.
"'It then IIDVed off in another direction, and out of the top came
a grey cigar-shaped object, which made off at speed and disappeared. Then tho other end started rooving and disappeared also,' Mrs.
Donne added." (9.)

s
?Early December, Near Santos, Braz1l. (no time)
Huge disc.
Brazilian UFOlogist Auriphebo Simoes, editor of the English language UFO
bulletin The !:!1~ Saucer, discussed some photos and makes other CO!IIllents.
For what TIS worlli, here is 'What he wrote:
"A huge disc (SO meters wide, according to your editor looking like
a singular lenticular cloud) has been expertly photographed by Dr.
Achilles Grecco near Santos, and Tribuna da !I!J>..J:ensa of Rio, editions of December 4 and 6 printed large reproauct1ons of the phenomenon. The thing is simply amazing.and the authorities have already
vouched for the authenticity of the photos. The mentioned newspaper
was told by Commander Jose Geraldo Brandao that the Brazilian Navy
.•• keeps a voluminous classified file about saucers and acts in
close agreement with the United States Navy, interchanging in formation of never-released sightings. Commander Brandao is the Liaison
Officer. Thus, then, we have the first official statement that
governments are secretly in contact about flying discs, while highbrasses state that there's nothing to the saucer problem. without
even batting an eyelid. Why?•• (10.)
Early December. El cajon, california. (night)
"Little Green Men?"
Another wild tale about "space people" made news early in the month when
an account was p.Jblished by a california newspaper. URl buff Gray Barker,
who wrote a series of articles for Ray Palmer's magazine !:!1~ Saucers. a
news stand publication, repeated the story:
"Edmund Rucker of El cajon, california, told the San Diego Union
how some little green men, with large heads, dome-TiieToreheads
and bulging eyeballs, floated out of a space ship, then addressed
him in English.
"The witness had been a congenital doubter before his experiences
of early December, 1957 • 'When one night he was awakened by a peculiar roaring sound. He thought at first it was a passing airplane, but something odd about the noise aroused his curiosity. He
got out of bed and was amazed to see an object resembling a strange
kind of helicopter descending into his back yard.
"'Its windows were lighted, 1 he told The Union, 'and I saw strange
looking heads there.' A side door poppea open and the little creatures, about four feet tall, emerged.
"Apparently the space creatures knew Rucker was an Unbeliever, for
one of them, speaking unaccented English, began haranguing him (but
in a gentle manner) about his skepticism. The creature also told
him he had known of his disbelief through mental telepathy.
"'He informed me that he and his crew were from the planet Venus,
that their civilization is centuries ahead of ours, that they are
friendly, peaceable and even phianthropic. When I asked the purpose of their visit to this planet, he said they were gathering
scientific data.'" (ll.)
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f.breover, the little men, according to Rucker, grew uneasy \\hen a rooster
crowed so they climbed back into their ship and zoomed away. (12.)
3 December. Ellensburg. Washi.Itgton. (7:00p.m.)
Ball of fire. MOtor sputters.
A OJFOS published UFO book says:
''Many residents of the Menastash Ridge area of Ellensburg saw a
'strange ball of fire' for 20 minutes. A truck driver reported
that the light hovered over his truck, causi.Itg the rotor to cough
and sputter. His engine did not stop completely, however, so he
drove away. The night was mistly, but the object was so bright
that it lit up the sky as if it were daytime." (13.) (Also see
December 8th case)
3 December. Otristchurch. New Zealand. (11:00 p.m.)
The newspaper Star·§!!! printed:
"Four Olristchurch people were mystified by a glowing object
they saw in the sky last night. Standing near the St. Martins
Library in Wilsons Road, about eleven o'clock, they saw it,
about a mile up, over towards Tai Tapu. About the she of a
basketball, it turned from \\hite to orange and back back again,
appearing to enlarge and contract. It descended slowly about
500 ft., then roved to the left about 200 ft •• and finally disappeared towards Ellesmere, dear of the hills. It was in
sight for about twenty-five minutes." (14.)
4 December. Leland, Mississippi. (no time)
"Queer objects." (See clipping)

ltPORT SEEING
QUEER OBJECTS
LELAND- AmYst~ouslJinl
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other
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4 December. Uruguaiana. Brazil. (night)
MObile source of light.
A correspondent named Luiz Stabile filed this story:
''The people of Uruguaiana, skeptical in the beginni.Itg. wen the
first reports on the appearance of strange phenomena in the sky above
this city began to circulate, now are firm believers. Many have been
fortunate enough to see, in the night sky, a phenomenon that is not
at all common. It is a mobile source of light that radiates and ex·
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traordinary luminosity. It is peculiar in that it not only increases
and diminishes its brightness, but also undergoes transformations
with regard to its hue and color, from blue to green. At times it
also turns yellowish.
''The presence of this phenomenon in the sky lends itself not only to
comment but it seems that it is also worrying many people who are already impressed and insisting that they have seen the Sputnik or per·
haps 1ts rocket or, better yet, a flying saucer." (15.)
( 4 ?) Decenber. The Benn film. A couple days later.
Contacting Captain Schaller of the Los Angeles Office of Information Services
(OIS) turned out to be a mistake but it was not Ralph Benn's fault. He was just
lollowing the advice of a telephone operator. Instead of contacting .lsWE BOOK
immediately or informing the local Air Force AISS unit which conducted field investigations of the better UFO reports, Captain Schaller merely sent an Airman
3/C Fred Stall to Benn's house to pick up the film, and then, because local Air
Force facilities were not equipped to develope the small civilian Smm frames,
had the film dropped off at Stera 's Drug Store at the Corner of Sunset and Gover
in downtown Los Angeles. The civilian developing service took two weeks. (16.)
( 4 ?) December.

Lagoa Vermelha, Brazil.

(daytime)

The Devil's handiwork?
The following news acc01.mt found its way into Air Force BUJE BOOK files where
an English translation of it picked up some remarks by ATIC experts. (See the
following pages)
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Ulo _, who
Ulo\ ha saw a ll711141 eauc.r o\ eloeo r&nJ•• Onaldo
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OM
eaU. to Ulo ca\\lo. It woo 110011 and Ula aun w041 uUo hot.
•k•tcl!td
aut. tn \ho """"' of a0111t tnoa on4 \.1'114
'SA.A.!' l..li\1\D

••1•
•«••

C'4\'G"
on hl• ~
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•1 van\.ed to aoo wa\ k1ild of a U.lna 1\ waa and approoo:ho4 a,
vt Ulou\ s•Utns ot 1117 .... a. I eow t.hot. Ule objoc\ woe ro\.eUna ot a
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bta&n to drop •• 11 lt were ... .,. h«OY1• I tried •c•1n, but. t.ht • ..,.
\hlns h&ppanlld. I ro8foned t.hat. I "'"' not. to ahoot. and I put. avq Ule

rnolYer.•

•aat wun•t.

1\ an lllu1oa 1 perhapet• I !.nt.lrpoead.

•Ho, elr, I .,. al~• &l"'ltd. 1 ,..,. ao 1111\ wtU!oul iliDIIeJ'o but.
nn•r wlU!out • rnolYar. 1 u qld\8 alCJ)Orlance4 111 ito uea. llbllt.
I ••" vu nal. I vae not. alrald. "-t.er, 1 beaon to teal van.. I
UloiiJht to 1117••111 t.hle 11 Ule dml'• hondlvo.,.,
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J sot. ott the ...11 and tried \o pull her b)' the relne, but. aha
dld not van\ \o go forward. It. ..taed that. 1 wu (lUi \e cloea t.o the
obJeot., clon enoup t.o t.ouch lt. vt th -:t "'ip or h•n4, but. tho truth
ie, ae J COUild ht.er ( f'rom t.ht IIU'Ire ldt. Sn the tleld) thet. I v••
1110ra than .)0 pacee t'rOio lt..

1 uv et.onea en4 threw thea torcetuU,, upec:t.lna t.o hn.r the
nolee o! Olcb lllp&et., J t.hrev aore end more et.oMe, but. heard no eouncl,
Lot.er I round t.he11 aU hellwaJ bet.veen t.he point. at. Vhlch I bad e\ood
and the loeet.lon ot t.he obJect..•
"And the obJect. vu on the 1roundl" 1 .. ked,
•H urat.ed at. sreat. epeed. I Celt. nr7 vana •nd wae wt. vt th
peroptrauon. Alllo, 1 waa &boo11t. blinded 117 the rallut.ton or t.he
lllllt. I aav hardJ..1 ~tnc. Se,eral u ... e, I et.opped down t.rrtnc
t.o au bett.er, but tn n1n. It. aetiDI t.o 111 that. it. ... t. heft been
et.andln& on t.ho ground,
l did not. know ""•t. dee t.o do. I dtdded to
1 cot. on the .,..le and vent. ott, al•"J'' keeplnc the
went down tile tlret. hill llld looked becll. there
t.he aecond hlll and loohd acela. I no lonaer •••
dlean"fared.

call -:t neishbor.
obJeot. ln lldnd. I
i t . - · I vent. up
""J\hl.n&• n hid
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\.aJir

ot

aeh, •

•waon' t. t.he epot. bumedl"
"lfo. l\ on)T had t.he color or uhea. liner ••ala did -:t 1t1lt van\
t.o ent.er t.ha eree, I tried eneral t.taee, nan ln the pretence ot rq
earplOJir. l ort•red a bet. of SO cont.oe, open \o an;rone. At. the houtt,
1 \old rq rooploJtl' abou\. tha mat.wr. If!:· Vidal ere!!!! the nev• and
Nonlo buan \o
that. 1\ "'' • tlnna a
• 4it.er theJ eh-d ae
• •""'..lne vun • p~ot.ograph or lket.ch ClUl t.e eliDl.ler t.o t.he obJect.
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tM """" tM\ I bad •••n a tllina elllieel'. Jt. wao Mi-. fl.<lal M\o wn\ (?
U'Oiln<l wU1na abcnl\ u. 1 n&TU aa14 VI&\ I had
t)Jinr uuser
an4 1 ,u.s no\ 1mo11 tbll\ 1\ eool4 rq, I uur UIICd 1\ oould •ld.e\ .. ,
A• l aa14, 1 tboop\ to IIIJII•lf• •I.t tb•l'lt 1~ • 4g11. W• ,,. • .,. u I"

"G;: •

Snarel ptnollll Uewne4

\o

Mr." Onel4o'• aeoount.,

-nc

tldoeat.o<l ptroon 1 , well ae waollen, pH.•aw 11114 atu4en\ll.
tba aaa ,... 11near, -s lno"Jl''bll ot dnllrt.na llll1'0ftl•

VI•• '"""'"
W &CftM \be\

4 December. "Request for expedient action."
Pressure had been on captain Gregory of BUJE BOOK to provide an answer to the
··Levelland case. --not an easy task if one wanted to give a prosaic explanation.
:Finally, on Decexrber 4th, captain Gregory had little choice but to come up with
·something. Writers and researchers for a proposed "3-hour TV program" on UFOs were
due at ATIC on· December Sth. That gave the BUJE BOOK chief just Z4 hours.
A "request for imnediate actioh·· was sent to his scientific staff outlining
"'the situation and suggesting his advisers sign off on the ''ball-lightning" theory.
>'(See Disposition Fonn)
Civilians apparently gave the military the ball-lightning idea. It wasn't too
hard to find ball-lightning (Kugel Blitz) references in various November news
stories. In the middle of the flap Dr. Harvey Nininger, curator of the American
Meteorite M.lseum in Arimna, 'told the·press ball-lightning could be the cause of
the UFO reports because the natural phenomenon was "a big ball of fire that moves
slowly." (17.) The remark put it too simply but then Nininger was an expert on
meteorites and not lightning.
Other experts jumped on the bandwagon. The theory became the explanation of
choice since other conventional solutions required too llUch a stretch, and, it
should be said, it was evident ball-lightning had characteristics similar to what
was being mentioned in UFO reports. FOr example, ball-lightning can cause some
electromagnetic effects. bright colors • and exhibit erratic behavior.
.
Two University of Houston professors, one a physicist named H.K. Reynold, and
the other an instructor of psychology • J. L. lot::Karey, teamed up to "solve" the
"Levelland question." Dr. Reynold •s blamed ball-lightning for physical manifestations, while Dr. M::Karey said people were too subject to mass suggestion. It was
not surprising to them, therefore • the public was seeing "spaceships."
Not everyone in the Air Science Department at ATIC wanted to indorse the balllightning hypothesis. A handwritten note found in BLUE BOOK files took issue
with a quick acceptance of the ball-lightning explanation. (The note has been
typed up to make it easy to read. The name of the letter-writer was censored by
the Air Force)
t
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Gr1ttla& ~

1. lt ll requate4 tbat expe41eat aotlce H 11na to a l'l'fle• u4
0-llt U to t:be ....1141t:J of I bJPotbae11 M'I'UOM b'J ulllei'I11M4 wltb
reaard to nbjeot oaoo. ttlll W"SIIIIlOJ 11 11aee4 n: ,·
lo
tbe OODital\t: cleiiiAJIIla bJ VSA.P for t:bl flail OOIIOlllllOIU, lUIS
b. t:o oc:~.~olatlo tbo oaoe tor poee1blo preeoataUoa t:o a DatlOD•w14o
t~~~.41or~oe OD • tv VPO proaram•oo•erJ.Aa ttlrle weke, ·
1D .ruur,o
o. Prcduoere aid wrlt:en ot tble l•bOU' ft procre- will be biro
t0111orrcnr. tbo Wlillera1po4 11 rllp01ll1b1e fOI"..,..O-IIIIIllDC tba Oaael
to be uoecl, aa4 ao teobnioal a4'1'1oor.

•-t:t.••

2. .l brlet bacqrOI&D4 of tbe 1ao14oat u4 •aot1oa•tabD 11 11....a bOlcnr
to aoo1ot JOU 1a t:hle matter.
·
·
&0
Tbe Levellaacl OliO of I lo'I'Oll})er ltl'7,· ftl t:bl laoldoat tbat
t:r1saered ott a tlood or report• alllll 1114*!•• te U. Air poroo, w1t:b.
IODO&t10D&l publ1olt:J 1D praot1oal1J l'rerJ paper ta tba Volo
bo W1t:b1a t:bree 11'11111 tb.lo Dl'rlolOA b.ao I'IOilM approxlMtllJ
100 ortlolal UP'U report:o u reouu. thlo aboal4 be oca~ t:o 110 tor
tbo prevlouo 6 mcmt:hll. See P• I ot attaobld Dep~at ot Deteuo
eheot: .reoeaUJ .releaaod. (lul 1)
=·
0 0 la br1et, t:be 01118 lD'I'OlYod Ill O'ral II' slo"'-r 1l8btl 4 . .0I'Uiod
ao blu1oh or areea10b•whlte to rod la eo1or.,·. tba' pr:laelptiO-clbaenon
stated t:bat: tbe obJeot: otoppo4 tbelr oar•••lpitllillh ('l'M 1 1pltloa
etop• ••• the p1'11111 pat tara or a larse ••• ot rqorte tb.at .eooa
tollcnro4; obvtollllJ uot:ber tiPO •xiiiiPl• ot ,•••• -•ua••ttoa•.J
4. por tbreo 41JI tbe ua4erllp4 ••• 1a 'ooutaat te1epboa1o
octact: wltb tbo tlel4 1Dvootlptora 1 PI'O'fi41D&-"..U4aa.. or poeelb1a
olWIIo
Ull tbe tblrd cl171 ao I'OIUlt ot Pl'eiiW"'' troa bot;b tbo PNII
aD4 publ1o. t:be &aolataat SeorotarJ ot Detea••-roq~••••• tbat A!IC
t.lllll41at:olJ aullllllt a prel1111aar,r aoalJ•l• tor 191•••• to tbl pro•••
a moat 4lttloult roqu1re1111at la new or tbo .1Jalto4 4ata. Vpoa
appronl of Goaeral Wat:eoa•e ottlce t:bl.e ne 4oae. loe part III• ftX
4att4 8 IO'I'OIIber 6'7 (IDOl 2).
'. . '
•• 'l'be t1aal report or 1aftetlget:1ou na Ju,·•raoel•o4• a:a4
embod1el 1011e ot t:be Oc:DOlu.I10DI 41IOIUIII4 wUb tbe ftel4 tt... clW"lDI
operat:loao. (Seo Iaol :S)
.. ,
•

llllllloat:ee~·tbe :'P~~eaoa

3. 1 oarerul etu4:r or t:b.e report
or Ugl:ltalaa 4hcb.ars.. "Sip tbe maJ orltJ
tbe UD4erl1po4, tbe phallOIIIIDI ••• aoet
tbe tourth pooolble bJPC!tb.eole at••• to
rere toN ot 1 bal1 llgbtD1D&1 • Wbat 1e

ot • Uabt:aW
ot oaeoa. la tbl op1D10D or
Ulnl:r to 'bl'rl be• omae4 bJ
t:M:Depar•••• ot DeteUtl a
DOtl IJIIIlei'IIUJ bowa, 11 ....,
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Letter to Captain Gregory:
''To Capt. Gregory.
[ 5 December 57]
"Subject: Concerning the scientific basis for explaining the
Levelland case sightings.
"1. No two sightings were made at the same time. Therefore no
single explanation need be sought for all of them.
"2. It appears that ordinary lightning, in one fonn or another,
close at hand, may serve well to explain most of the sightings.
The low cloud ceiling known to have existed during several of
the sightings might have led to brilliant reflections fran sane
of the cloud formations. This might account for some of the
rare 'object' appearances. St. Elmo's fire (brush discharge
appearance) might have been seen in a case-or two, but not
necessarily 'ball' lightning (In spite of occasional tef~
to ball lightning in supposedly reputable publications, it is
not. felt that ball lightning is suffieientlY. ~table serenffiiciiTytobeorougllt mto use m !!P~ ~of these
ugJltmgs,"'j)artia::ili.riY wnere ofdiiiary rrglitiling appears to
1iiriilsli in adequate basis for explanations). It should be remembered that lightning is not so ccmmon out there as it is in
most places.
"3. It is not unlikely that the ignition of an old car cOUld be put
out of order by water (blown or sPlashed onto it). A faulty
voltage regulator could account for the discharge of a battery.
"4. Specific replies to the question of paragraph (4) above·ate:
a. None: the engine is in a para... (? not readable] cage
when the hood is closed.
b. Exceedingly unlikely. There is a very low probability
that oil vapor in the rain could be ignited. However,
a flash from a natural gas 'burn-off stack' is a possibility. This flame wul.d be yellowish though because of
(not clear] ... , and this color should be recognized by
people accustomed to seeing these gases burning.
"S. [This portion was not reproduced properly. There is no clue as to
content)
"6. The full physiological and psychological conditions should be
taken into account whenever possible. For example, the 'trigger' sighting (the first one) seems explainable by simple*
lightning and a water puddle. [Siado' s ?) . FiTst of aJJ, how
many people watch an ampeter when driving and all is serene?
[Only Texas Tech freslunan Newell Wright mentions his 8111J111eter
and he didn't go public with his sighting until Sunday which
hardly makes him a "trigger."] (If he had a car with a red light

• Emphasis mine --L.E. Gross.
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indicator this would be noticed --but even then, an erratic
voltage regulator would cause a discharge!). If the car is
old, water blown. or splashed under the hood might cause the
car to stop. lbw could he see the battery, etc. without a
battery source of light such as a flash light? After image
in his eyes for some time, especially if they were dilated
by night adaptation. After some time, the image cleared up,
the heat of engine dried off the water, and the car again
started easily. 'Ihus ordinary lightning and ordinary events
might have given rise to all the observations of sighting

n.

(Signed) ( ••• name deleted)

4E4."

(18.)

In spite of the negative assessment by the Air Force advisor(whose name
has been deleted from the official record) Capt. Gregory never gave up on
the Ball-lightning answer to the Levelland case. To this <14\y ])all-lightning
is still the official explanation.
(See Hynek note page 16)
The reader of this book should ponder the curious circumstances concerning the UFO/Ball-lightning situation.
There were lumdreds of observations of UFOs by police, aircraft pilots,
weathermen, scientists, military personnel, etc. UFO reports mention odors,
sounds, and electronagnetic effects. Pictures had been taken of UFOs and
radar contacts logged. Broken branches and impressions in the soil by UFOs
have been documented. M:>reover, people all over the world were reporting
UFOs that were similar in shape and behavior.
In contrast, Ball-lightning has .very rarely been reported.
little data in scientific files.
The question should be:"OOES BALL-LIGf'INING EXIST?" *

There is very

"Haunted cars."
One aspect of the Levelland manifestations that received special attention
was the car-stoppings. Dr. Donald Menzel's suggestion that a "nervous foot"
was responsible for car-stopping didn't make many converts, and the fact that
such an idea lent no support to the Ball-lightning theory lessen any chance of
strong support from BWE BOOK.
While ''Pro-UFO" buffs were quite willing to accept reports of car-stopping,
they had to be vexed by one particula account: Ronald Martin's.
The Martin report.
A 18-year-old truck driver named Ronald Marin was stopped on highway 116

• A military document, ~rt ~ the Director of Intelligence, USAF, to the
Joint Intelligence Coiiiiiiitree oniJiildentlhe"dAerW tJt)jects, Olite 1919-;jiaragraj)h 15, states: "It appears that the subJect oT•balf lightning
occupies an undetermined status and authoruios are not at all convinced
that such a phenomenon actually exists." Por r.ore infotmation on this
doamtent see Jan Aldrich's article, ''fop-Secret 1949 Document," in 'the
Spring, 1998, issue of the International UFO ~rter.
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The phenomena reported seen causally interlocked with
the meteorological conditions prevailing at that time; vis, low
ceiling (400 teet), tog, mist, light rain and periodic lightning
flashes. Our knowledge ot such well-attested phenomena aa ball
lightning and related electrical discharges il not sufficient to
pinpoint the exact cause ot the present sighting. But there ia
no need to hypothesize 11 space crartn etc. in this matter a1nce
lightning flashes, alone, in a to ssr. low-ceiling nocturnal
meteorological setting, is sufficient to produce weird ettecta,
~speciallf to imaginative minds.
Couple with this the p oasib1li ty that conditions were
propitioua tor the occurrence ot St. Elmo•s tire or ot the ball
lightning {which authorities have described aa exhibiting "biasing
tongues ot brilliant blue and white ll.ght several inches long")
type ot electrical discharge, and we have the proper etage eetting
tor the sighting& repor~ed.
Coming now to the phenomena ot motor stoppage, etc.
was reported in three (3) cases. One case aomentar7 - loud
noise on radio and momentarr tlutter ot car ligbt (typical ot
electrical storms). ~he other two cases indicated definite
etoppage. Might it not be possible, it indeed these occurrences
were causally connected with the phenomena reported (rather than
ascribable to coincidence -- after all, two car enginee etopping,
one hour apart, in a lightning storm with high humidity, does
not strain coincidence) to ascribe stopping to sudden deposition
ot moiature on distributor parts, especially it moisture condeneation nuclei were enhanced by increased atmospheric ionization.
~his

~

...

J. Allen Hynek

The official explanation for the Levelland excitement.
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near Levelland when a ball-shaped fireball dropped dmm on the road. blocking the forward progress by his vehicle. The truck's engine quit and the
headlights went out. When the UFO left, the headlights came back on, and
to Martin's amazement, the truck's engine re-started by itself! Martin
told reporters: ·~e thing I can't understand is how it could stop that
CODbustion engine and then start it again when it took off." (19.)
Who is going to believe such a story? Are we dealing with "ghosts?"
A possible explanation.
The Ronald Martin account drew the attention of another Martin, a Martin
Shapiro, who was a radio engineer that lived in Massachusetts. Years after the
series of UFO reports from Levelland, an encounter very similar to Ronald Martin's took place in New Hampshire. Mr. Shapiro looked into this case and was
able to gather details not available from Levelland news stories that described
Ronald Martin •s experience.
The New Ha!rpshire case.
It seems that on the night of January 15, 1965, on State Highway 4A, near
the town of Wilmt, a UFO hovered at low altitude close to the car of a Mr.
Clades W. Knee. The car's engine stopped. In fact, everything electrical on
the vehicle stopped wrking. Mr. Knee coasted to a halt, put the gear shift
into "park," and left the ignition key in the ''on" position. When the UFO flew
away, the headlights and the radio came back on, and to the astonishment of Mr.
Knee, the engine re-started by itself. To quote Mr. Knee: ''The thing that
scared me most wastdien the car started." (20.) Mr. Knee had garage mechanics
check his car completely, top to bottom. The car, a 1964 F-85 Oldsmobile station wagon with just 20,000 miles on it, was in good condition. There had been
no previous problems with the vehicle's electrical system.
When Shapiro read Mr. ~ee's story, he remembered Ronald Martin. Investigating the Knee case, Shapiro offered a solution based on the Levelland incident. (See note by Shapiro)
Perhaps the most important thing about Levelland is the possibility one
could study UFOs and do science! Dr. James McDonald, reviewing records of
cases like that of Ronald Martin and Olarles Knee, made some recomendations:
"Particulary badly needed are measurements with frequency scanning equipment to
determine what portions of the electromagnetic spectn.un provide maxinum opportunity for detecting UFOs." (21.) FUrthennore, he wrote: "I stress magnetphydrodynamic because of the large number of phenomena that point to strong magnetic fields accompanying UFO operation." (22.)
4 Deceniler. Olshing, Oklahoma. (7:25p.m.)
City official awed.
4 December. Glasgow, Scotland. (11:15·11:40 p.m.)
"SUddenly they shot off westwards at a terrific speed."
M>re reports from &lgland. (See clipping)
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niE EFFECTS OF A STRONG ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD
ON AN AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

It is assumed that a strong electromagnetic field would cause all
relays tO ClOSe and all generators and Starter mot0~8 tO Nfreeze•
magnetically. With the relays closed, the starter motor would be
connected directly to the battery and vith the start~r motor •frozen•
~t would effectively short circuit ~he entire electrical system
causing the lights to go out, the radio to stop playing and the motor
to stop due to th~ ~~rting out of the battery voltage fed to the
ignition system.
If the electromngnetic field were removed before serious damage to
the starter motor or the battery occured, it should be possible to
restart the aut~bile.
If the auto.mobile shoul§starl..''by itselp it ..could be a result
of one of two possible mean •
1)

If the starter relay remained engaged long enough to turn
a good engine through one compression stroke, it might
start.

2)

I! the engine stopped under compression, with the ignition
points closed and if the vaporized qas were still under
compression when. the electromagnetic field were removed,
the ignition would fire once causinq the vaporized.gas to
explode which in ~~rn would move the piston and possibly
start the engine.

Both of the abov~ means are dependent upon a key still in the •on•
position, a va=m engine, a well-lubricated engine and a tiqht engine
that would maintain compression.
In the recent N.H. case, the automO~le vas a fairly new Oldsmobi:e
which probably met these conditions •

..
I

I

•
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Six Residents Watch Cigar-Shaped Pheno~enon Move Overhead

:City Official Awed by
J\l!yst~~ious -~.k.Y. .Qbiect
'THAT """""Lnlk" wu 1D Cllllltn; ..:<:PA aaoln tlloSL Dhru;.

\V.J&er Ph•t•l Supt. Cla"iiii""'manl, wuu •·onle~~~oCa lo blvlnt
been "u1Wbly atcpl.lcal about
\belf' lhllw • pr.ople have reJM)rt-

bo&UIIJI.
It was 60111tl.bllll IIJ,;e a alan.
der t.o~~~ue ol lire. be e~plaJu.
ed. Like a ei!Ju- a.b.ti.Pe 1 a r.poner asked.
"Now )'liU are CCWIIII \be

Jdea." OlbloD ;auwered. "We 1
ml&hL ba ve called aomebod)·,
• Don't
me what ll ,..,,
bill. we all were 110 awed we
but It "'"" r.onlcl.bllll.'' lobe vet•
eran ,,,nnlt:IPill olllclal &ald. , Juat. ll.ood aDCI wii.I.Cbed. II looll.·
ed PFeil¥ Jar awa.r. aDCI 'tle
"W6 - olllll 1 0¥ IIIIU bcca\lle
w&Dtecl 10 aee v.baL bappeoed
l.bere ,...... ~lx oJ 1.11 - nn~
10 !l. We doDl taow, """""
alibied &: nboUL 1.2$ p. m.
11. allddellly weot 0111. oJ &l&bL
w~'"''·''. and we \\"aCCbecl
after u-a.ve 111111 ac:J'OSI tbe
" u....., "' rnsa the lkr llllliJ
. ~·
IL dlsll!1......rcu out 01 a.a•n ..
Olblwo'a reaor\ ..... oae· ofbout. 8:20 p.m.:·
many reeenllf coneenu111 lllrOlb$011 1181'11 be Ia deJtnltelr
a~J~Je obJeeu Iii tbe &k)'. n~t
aure It wu 110 airplane. n local w.ucr auperiDtelldenL sl\ld
'11'&1111'& ahaped like ooe and It
be and tbe U\'c oUier Wedlle:tbad liNlll oJ Ule pbJslcai c~W'· dar lllabt wltDeaaea li\Ouaht aL
acterlaUca oJ an alrcran aa we flrA 1l ,.... 1101ne L)'pe of IJlb.
kiiOW t.bem. be added.
llle, excep\ IL waa vl.ltble lur
&lmos\ 1.11 bour aDd coos.der·
1be auperillteDCieaL. wbo llvea IDI Ule apecd of modem rock·
o.t Ule mWJJclpaJ water ala.Uoo eLII II. 1.1 doubtrul II. could have
aeveo m.llell aorlllweat oJ here. beeD uaerved O\'er sucb a per·
aald be w!Uched the pbeDOIIIenlad ot Ume.
al obJect a'0111 wiUI bla wife
''AU I kDcw Ia \bat IL WILli U1e
aDd Mr. 4U1d Mrs. Cecil Parrall 1U'&111e111. l.biUI I've ever aeell,"'
aDd tbe.lr '"'o daucbten. None Olbsoll coocluded.
ll&d ever 1eea ~l.biUI like u.
tUsiiiNG.-·oxu..
Olbaon .-lei tbe IUII"IIIIOIIII eli·
Cite. o. 4,)'15
s. 4.l75
ar-abaped objed., apSiroXtma'eiS' lour•feeL loDI, DIOVed 10'
DEC
5
1957
ros.. UHt a.!;M slir 1rom Ule :soul.bwesL, floallS' r.uSIIJ!pearlq tD
ID Ule D.OrtiiWeaf..
"1\ would have been a beaulUu! Clllq to bebDid U I& badlt't
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ed:' 1J.

t•UUt'JdCed DOW.

,.,Jt
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mmN

C&llzell DeWU"OODl

ett.r:r

10'111)'

ID see U t.here bad bceo au
oewa.oo atranae si!JtLII ID Ule
ak.r overntab&. He a;.td IL bad
a ~.red bue a\ lhe LOP a.ad
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MYSTERY 'OBJEUfS'
OVER GLASGOW
Eaprwaa &taH lte110rtar

I

aDd llllbopllrlna, IIOI1b

cu:r.

or u.

The objeete were .ea . _ _
MYSTERY "flying 11.15
p.m. and I UO.
obJ eeh .. ftaahlDI
Harvld K&mmiD. 23, of Ca111a·
a&reet., 0oYIDh!ll, lira& IIW them
acrou tbe aty~nd traU· a~ Whlt~ralp. betweea OUhlaclt
lng aparlta behind Ulem- bd Newtoa Mearns a~ 11.16 ,p.m.
• u wu quite frllhtenlal. be
were reported by wak:ben aatd. • 1 am no~ one for IIDalln·
In all pan. of Ola.saowlate ~~IDp. They were Ulere all
lu& nigh&.
1 aaw them three Umea - at

Whlt.ecralp, then wheft l'a'U on
I Up to 12 gbJecta were aeen the city-bound ~. and asaln a~
IP'OUptd toleUier •& one time. PoUobhawiHOICI ·~ Allllon-ekeA.

,.. er1 aaw n ...
•- ,, 10me 0 ...,
-•- To
be surelhem
I wuou~
ao~ aee1n1 thlnp
0 ...
1 pointed
10 a ..-ro41y.
~~ "'ftll d.atbed u
He aaw t~ too.•
~ a~•·r•••·n a•·-· lol .... 1.;,.:.,;
Six mllea nortb ot him. four
' ·•:r -·:
~ - · - :routba In a ear on the Lena'tID
... ~. a~ traYeWDI BllhoDbrtaa road aaw tha objecta.l
a& • ""'m_.,ua epeed.
••8alcl 11-Je&r.old Ian MacLeOd of
'nit. I~ came fl'QIII ·Oonnl Blabopbrlau· • We aaw nine I
ID &lit 1011 •til; .Jidletoa 1D &be ~ obJect.a-IIKe ·~ar~e ahlll!ntr ;relloW
aten. 'Ibtl were ata~ICIIIIIlJ wheD
we lira& apoUed them.
• BuddeDIJ' &IJeJ abo' off _...
warda at a &erltllc lpeed. tralliDI

I

I

IPirD beblnd UJem.

• Tbere ,.. oiiJeet 'lltdtb
wu b!aer and brt1,11Wr than U..

ouaen &n4 apoearea to be rou~ J~,g ::00~ All

NO NOISE
lan'l frtende IN Kftlldla
Manball un and David ca1n1a
1111 alali of Blabopbrlaa. aDd
H111h Ollllel. 1&-year-o'::l Mercllan~
NaYJ man. of Klrklntlllocb. They
11
~e:~w:~ 1~,.~ (';: Dllll
watched UJe DJ)'Itel'J cluat.er of
Ushte over Brldgetoa Croaa.
Mt. John Mlllllan. &led 28. a
tallor'l preaeer, of J14ln-etreet.

%?:.

f~':tonBci::CS tall~ed-;ua ~~

uphollterer, of Dalmarncick-roacl.
they aaw four obJe".te

•'-

k&ve.IIDI

eu~.

.

I • Tb- waa DO drome or whine
• . . no oolae at all from them.•

aald Mr. Mllltpn eadteciiY.
"OtherWISe we mtcht have .U.

~~o:

ann!.rcraftob)eeta

aweared near 1be ll.ra Jroll!l.
Mrs. Mary Berry. area_ .a o1

Hannony-row. Oooran. iaDd 10 of

her nellbboura aaw u-, too.
.lnuDe'dlate IDqulrlea were made
by "" Air MIDia&rJ' after
nUDMroua
telephone IDqulrlea

were made about Ule mya&erloua
obJects. But Uley yielded DO~blnl.
111 l!:dlnbUJ'Ih a spokesman aald-:
• A. check baa beell made bU~ we
baYe no re!JOR of UDidtn\Ullld
obtecte ID the 1111.•
..... , -· .•
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5 December. Jackson, Mississippi. (no time)
"Spinning whatnik."
A Jackson railroad worker's sighting appears in the press:
"The Jackson 'wtnik' was reported by W.B. Britt of 2922 Barwood
Drive. He said he spotted the object in the south skies over Jackson shortly after noon Thursday.
11
Britt said he was in the north yards of the Illinois Central Railroad on Mill Street wen he and an unidentified IC worker watched
the object for about five minutes.
'"It was disc-shaped and appeared to be spinning,' said Britt.
'"It disappeared traveling south and just as it went out of sight
there was a bright ball of fire that DUst have hung there 10 or 15
seconds. As the ball of fire grew smaller it got brighter, so
bright I almst had to quit looking at it.'" (23.)
5 December. Word is received about the Coraopolis case.
Now that the Levelland reports had been "solved," Capt. Gregory could tum
his attention to other problems. Two cases that really bugged him were the
Coraopolis and Tonapah incidents. With a major "3-hour UFO 1V program" in
the works, it wouldn't do to have the two cases blow up in his face. On December 5th, t.hen the 1V people were visiting BWE BOOK, news was received concerning the Coraopolis case. Capt. hoped it was good. It wouldn't do have a
secretary to an Air Force Fighter unit to go public with a UFO report at that
time, especially with BWE BOOK unprepared to comment. The teletype reply to
Gregory read: ''m FURI'HER DETAILS AVAILABLE. SaJRCE DESIRFS K> PUBLICI1Y AND
TREATING INCIDENI' AS OONFIDENI'IAL." {24.)
The lame response from the Fighter unit was hardly wt Capt. Gregory wanted
to hear since i~ prevented any attempt to have an explanation handy if the woman ever went Plblic. Angry, Capt. Gregory scribbled a remark on the teletype
message from the Fighter unit: ·~is is a hell of an answer (Emphasis in the
original] from an intelligence officer aske<:Ttogetmre iD:fo." (25.)
5 Decemner. Taos, New Mexico.
Mystery ''booms" and the Special Weapons Service.
There is no direct tie to UPOs but there is something of possible interest
in a Taos news story datelined December 5th. It seems a series of mysterious
booms had alatmed the Taos, New Mexico, area, for a week. These booms were
not minor noises. Windows were smashed and cattle and horses stampeded. Many
people living in and around Taos blamed the booms on jet planes operating out
of Kirtland AFB but a military spokesman insisted there was: " ••• no reason
for any wrusual amount of air traffic or jet noise in the Taos area last{prior
to December 5th) last week." {26.)
Of interest to UFOlogists is the small paragraph added to the very end of
the boom article: "Any wrusual air -activity or noise should be reported to the
Office of Information Services, Air Force Special Weapons Center, Kirtland Air
Force Base, Albuquerque." {27.)
The "Special Weapons" name DUst have meant atomic devices since the Manzano
tb:lear Weapon Storage Facility is at Kirtland. "Unusual air activity" would
include UFO sightings one might assume.
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S December. Thlsa, Oklahoma. (10:30 p.m.)
Msan wmerved.
A newspaper published:
"'You read and hear about mysterious flying objects, but you don't
think IIIJCh about them I suppose, wttil you see one yourself. '
"So said Dr. Olarles Eitel of 2948 East 44th Place today---Dr.
Eitel told his story to the Tribwte ... " (28.)
The doctor's account:
'"My IS-year-old daughter, Pastsy, was looking out her bedroom window last Thursday night at 10:30. She called to me to 'come and
look at this light.'
111
I went and looked and saw a glowing circular object hanging in
the sky. It seemed to be about 700 feet high and about 200 feet out
fran the back of the house.
'"It had dropped down, Patsy said, from the time she first saw it.
It did not oove, just hovered there. It could have been a lot farther away than I estimated, because there was nothing with which to
compare its size. We watched it about five minutes before it sud·
denly took off and went straight north. Its front edge glowing
brightly as it piclted up speed, •n (29.)
6 Dec.emer. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
Brazilian UFOlogist Walter Buhler called attention to an item. in the Rio
newspaper Tribtma da r:;,rensa. In the December 6th edition it lias stated
that Brazil exCfuiftged
irifo111Btion with the United States through the
American Navy attache. The Brazilian contact was a Conmander Jose Geraldo
Brandao.
6 December.
Salvador, Brazil (1 :00 p.m. )
About SSO miles southwest of Recife is the city of Salvador where another
Brazilian Army wtit was stationed. A Brazilian press account states:
"In this city, too, strange phenomena were observed in the sky and
they are increasing since the lawtching of the Sputniks. Yesterday
a sighting was made by both officers and men at the regional headquarters. At 13 o'clock, while the men were practicing, it was
found that a planet, perhaps lotlrs or Venus, was quite near to the
earth. The discussion attracted the attention of Major Firimino,
chief of the Conlmmications Service who decided to study the object
through bwtoculars. He concluded that it was not one of the known
planets, not only because of its shape, which reminded him of two
superimposed bells, but also because the distance from the earth was
relatively small.
"Major Fir imino suddenly cried out and had officers, including Col.
Ovidio, Majors Luiz Artur and Alonso, Captain Joalbo and Ramos and
the men looked at the sky. He exclaimed that the object was divided
into two parts and that lower one first seemed to move towards the
earth and then moved towards the south. For some time, the remaining part of the object stayed in the same position, wtchanged, and
then followed the other one.
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"The newspaperman Newton Calnxm, Who came to the site, was present
during the last phase of the observations and heard the explanation
that the metal body looked like alwniJu.un. Today, however, the military men refused to make any statement to the press." (30.)
6 Decenner. '1\lcson, Arizona. (5:24 p.m.)
''We were afraid nobody would believe us." (See clipping)

7 December. Lynnfied,
Massachusetts. (night)
Witnesses ''Visibly shaken."

~liSE

lying Spoon
links, ·Vanishe~
2: Y~riths Report
LYNHJ'J&LD, Dec.

l!!lw.,

Norlll Budl.., J'OUIIII nponed
...,.., an lolftldeatllled opooa•
obJtd alltaouetled .,.taot
1111 1117 while driYI.., on Swluner
d., """ l'.dl...,.,. rd.. lut a.l1ht.
'lloderfell Tardoa. Jt. Of 88 Ptoe
d., aad Roberl CooL It of SteY'Itll
I'd,. dllel'lbed 1111 obJet u mul.'b
laraer thea a blimp. Tbl,'J' uld II
waa aollelcaa.
Two lart• while lllhta oa either
IItie of lhe object llhoae do""' OD
tile II'OilDd. 11M J'OUlhl uid. Neal
to thae. the)' uw two red Ucbt.t.
0111 of tbem luhlna. A third red
llhl llept bllaldnl OD what lhe7
lboulhl wu lhe tall.
Bolli llreed IIIII the obJect wu

7 Deceniler.

Near Adelaide, Australia.
(afternoon)
Hovered over powerplant.
From downunder came this:
''Cl.tring the afternoon, a group of 35 men
had watched a strange object directly
above the Osborne powerhouse for approxi •
mately 45 miru.ttes. They described it as
silver-coloured, ciTC.ular, and it appeared
to be about 10,000 feet." (31.)
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7 December. San Mateo County, California. (7:15p.m.)
''Calls came in thick and fast." (See clipping below)
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·nae ~··~ shdra of.' ed, b~ever, ~t· ~pluet
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• flURJ. of telepboae calls bncbter .ID tile peDillluJa slJ
about 7 0 'doet las& 111 ..... ,__ llll Dllbt u a result of a 111Jb
61'\-o.tr- preaure area wbkb. .cleared
peniulla .fesldenta •bo~re- the atmospbere. ;, .:•.>...
ported tamlaoa} ··~Inc .. ~etb. B. ~.as; ot 101
lauc:ti'S"' overhead. ; · ·,-::-- r.laiiposa Ave.. BlilbiDe, told
-r-South Saa ·l'nilc:beo Saa ·''Mateo Deputl ' Sberiff
woiiWl, homeward botmcf oa Vera Baldr:ldce t.bat
uw
B 11th ore freen1 lb.ortiJ "two naacl uaeen;, '111tq at
~ after illptfaD, macle tbe flnt alpeed futer tbaD jet plua"
. ·can about aa "'tmmdeatlfled • be wu drtvill« bome.
: OJID& obJ_., Ill tbe westt,n~ Bell, a twewrlter llliiiDID.
'j lky.
lllld be IIW a "11IIDkkq Up&"
1
Tbree more alia were reo oil tbe bottom of 0111 of the
eeived by the aherlff'1 depart· uucen. He watdtecl tbe lead
. meat at 7:15, IJld five mlautes object veu westward aad cU.
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..: were com.IDc.ID tbkk aad fut. mouDtalaa. Be aaJd: • ·;.
: . Observers at MoUett IDd at
fte eecoad dldecl over1 Saa J'raadaco lnterDitlonal head, tba coatl.llaeciiOIItll."!1
, Airport aald they aaw 'o Tbl ulu maa returbeq
·• 'liFO's, aad tbelrndar ac:re
bome fD ·time' to po.IDt out the
bad rema.IDed dart durtq the secoad. obfeet to 1111 .llOI&h'
)our.
.. . ~. ·.~ . · ·• . bon, Mr. llld lin. Doa .1~~

:..e
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8 December. Near Svea, Minnesota. (4:00p.m.)
''About the size of a semi-trailer."
Some news stories appeared in the Ells-worth paper about this case but the
best job of reporting on it was by Harold Wills of the Red Wing ~lican
~le:

"A 'flying saucer; 1 according to credible witnesses, was spotted
in the Red Wing area at 4 p.m. Sunday. The saucer, -which was visible to several Red Wing area residents, was travelling at approximately SO miles per hour north of highway 63 between Hager City and
Ellsworth, in the vicinity of the SVea store.

zs

"Aioong those who witnessed the flying object were the Royce 1\tlline
family of Red Wing, \ldlo had been visiting in Ellsworth and were enroute home.
"According to members of the t.bline family, all of whom saw the
saucer, they were driving along highway 63 \ldlen they noticed several cars JQlled up on the should of the highway. The occupants of
these cars were all watching something in the field to the north.
'M>line slowed his vehicle, and he and his two sons began searching for the object "'t&ich had attracted the attention of the occupants of the automobiles.
''The t.blines spotted a round, red, disc-like object, flying slow1y along, about ZQ feet fran the ground. The saucer was absolutely circular, and had a small car or cabin hanging beneath it.
Both saucer and cabin were either painted 'orange-red' or were
emitting a reddish glow, according to the t.blines.
·~t was apparently jets beneath the vehicle gave off a red
glow, \ldlich lighted the ground underneath. No windows were visible
the MOline family stated.
"Size of the saucer, according to all three occupants of the MOH.ite car, was 'about the size of a semi-trailer.' The saucer was
about 100 yards fran the highway.
"It flew slowly along for a few minutes, allowing the elder MOline to scan it with binoculars before it began ~roving towards Red
Wing. The flying object was just as visible through the binoculars
as with the naked eye, according to MOline.
''When the saucer JQlled away from the field above \ldlich it ,had
been operating, MOline started his car and tried to keep pace with
it. The craft was flying at 'between 50 and 60 miles per hour,'
t.bline said. The speedometer in his car registered 60 miles per
hour llhen he was keeping abreast of the saucer, which gradually
began to increase its altitude. The other cars also chased it.
"Just before the saucer reached the 'WOOds on top of Hager hill,
it zoomed upwards and headed in a westerly direction, M:>line said.
Its antics were also observed by his two sons.
''According to Wayne M:>line, 15, the saucer had pulled away fran
view by the time the }ot)line car reached the bottom of Hager Hill.
Young MOline looked back and up in efforts to discover the saucer, but could not locate it.
'Uther witnesses to the phenomenon include several fal"'llers in the
Svea store area. Reports were circulating in the store in the Svea
store area. Reports were circulating in the store this mrning by
those l!iho had spotted the flying object Sunday afternoon.
"According to the witnesses, the saucer was perfectly visible all
the time it 145 in operation near the highway. The sky was clear
overhead, with no clouds in view, ruling out the possibility of
its being a mirage.
''The saucer was in complete view all the time the elder M:>line
studied it with his binoculars. It apparently was definitely not
an apparition, if the witnesses' stories can be believed.
'"Contrary to all previous saucer reports which de~ribed the flying objects as hovering noiselessly overhead, or near the ground,
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this particular saucer was heard roaring, by all witnesses who saw

i;~at the ~line family was not interested in getting publicity
for themselves is evidenced by the fact that they did not report
sighting the saucer. It was reported to this newspaper by Goldie
Callbell, adjutant of the Red Wing American Legion Post. The lobline family and other witnesses later bore out the report received
from Campbell." ( 3Z.)
8 December. Bonanza, Oregon. (afternoon)
"I •ve never seen anything like it before." (See clippings)
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He adtnated t.be obJect u lbolll
20.1100 feet blab. IIIII lqleCII!ated
that It wu ftybll about 5110 or '800
mU41a per baur at lbe lime be observed it. "I've aever 8117·
·tbilll like It before." Guyer aal4.
. H11. bl*ted tbat lbe ob.led yraa
InM1111f. and tbat be obaerved It for

l

l

I

l

Klamath Falls, Oregon
Herald-News

!~ar. c~~--.~ ~ ~~
Klamath Falls, Oregon·
Herald-News
'§"'DeC~S7

approldmatelJ fin mlpulel'btlore
it disappeared 'blto llle IIOIIi!l'llrat

skY.

9'11ee~S7
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8 Decerrber. London, England.
Project _r, or the "A. V. Roe saucer."
It seems whenever a UFO flap excited the nation, project Y received space in
the newspapers. Perhaps the Roe saucer was a real effort? lfut then it may
have been just something to make the Russians think twice. A reported for the
London Stmday ~tch approached the managing director of the A. V. Roe company, S1r Roy DODson, to ask about progress being made on the supposed revolutionary aircraft. Sir Dobson replied: ''We are engaged in something in which
the American Government is closely interested." (33.) And: "I don't want to
talk about it." (34.)
8 Decei!Der. M:mtana-Canadian border. (3:50p.m.)
Is such a complex explanation the answer? , (See BUJE BOOK file card)
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moYed, wb1cb woul1 appear as a ~~
mov1ns w1tb blm, See Dr. lleazel'l
work)
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8 DeceJlt)er.

Woodward, Oklahoma.

(5:30p.m.)

Car stalled •.
OUr source states:
"A disc-shaped UFO with a dome and three 'pads' on the tmderside suddenly came toward a car with three people inside. The
car began to die and finally stalled out as the UFO hovered overhead at 200 feet. It was emitting a high-pitched whining sOlDld.
The witnesses said it was over SO feet in diameter. The whine increased in pitch after about two minutes, and the UFO rose vertically out of sight. The headlights came on and the engine of the
car started by itself." (:SS.)

,
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Disc jockeys of the Earth-human variety loved Buchanan and Goodman's
1957 novelty hit ''11te Flying Saucer." It's snappy humr from splicing
together a few seconds of excerpts from the top 40 tunes to tell a flying saucer landing story was just the thing for the teenage crowd. It
helped take some of the seriousness out of the saucer flap.
While Buchanan and Goodman did well with their venture, not so successful was th~ Cleveland, <llio, Cosmic Record Company's song: ''The Answer ~o The Flymg Saucer UR>." Problems, probably legal, forced the
<h.unpmg of the tape, master record, and 10,0000 copies into Lake Erie.

Vinyl 45 RPM record (less than actual size)
8 Decenber. 53 miles north of North Bay, Canada. (6:00p.m.)
A report from Canada:
" •.. residents in various parts of Northern Ontario saw an object
streaking thru the sky. An Ontario Northland railway conductor
said he saw it S3 miles north of North Bay. He said it headed
for the train, then veered away, leaving a streak of fire. It
was greenish in color. A Trans Canada Airlines pilot said it was
not a star. One observer said 8 spikes protruded from the object,
three on top, three on the bottom and one from each side." (36.)
8 November. Between Tiflet and J.bnod, ftbrocco. (sunset)
''The light's behavior and appearance did not conform to that expected of
the usual range of airborne objects." (See Naval Intelligence report)
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8 December. Between Coulee City and Soap Lake, Washington. (9:00p.m.)
Cars stalled.
The special thing about this case is that the car's dome lights went on!
Our source states:
-- "Eight people traveling together in two cars saw a 'huge, fiery
object' pass overhead fran north to south. The two cars stalled
out and their headlights also failed as the UFO came overhead.
In addition, the inside dome lights came on, even though they
weren't turned on. The cars remained stalled until the object
had passed out of sight." (37.)
9 December.

Herts, England.

(midday)

What did they see? A fireball or a disc?
England's !!Y~ Saucer Review tells us:
''On Monday, December 9, school children at Hampden School, South
Oxhey, Herts, England, saw an object hovering in the sky at midday.
Some described it as a ball of fire and others as a glittering silver disc. It eventually 100ved slowly away." (38.)

(5:30-6:00 p.m.)

9 December.

Victoria, Texas.

9 December.

Deming, New Mexico.

The Deming Graphic info:nned its readers on
the 9th it hadreC'Ehved a COilllll.lllication from a
civilian UFO investigation organization based
in Seattle, Washington, Bob Gribble's Aerial
Phenomena Research Group. Director Gribble
wanted more information on some UFO reports
made in the area back in early November (the
3rd and Sth) which had escaped notice (The
value of Gribble's efforts have been unappreciated. NICAP and APRD, although more famous,
did not· cover everything. Gribble and his
group filled in many gaps in the UFO record.
MJch of the material used in writing UIC history for this time period come from Gribble's
files).
The ~ic clippings are reproduced on the
next page.
10 December. Jabotic.abal, Brazil.
Smashed grass. (See below)

(See clipping below)

Strange O~jeet
Spotted in Sky
-'d'h llll.identwed obJect 4~llled
•• spr ahaped W'at aeen crosslni
the Victoria alt)' tietweea 5!D and
IS p-:111. "'llfonda;r b;r obaerven 1n
sepante aectlou of the citJ.
Oblervere, who themselves did
110t know that olhen bad aecn the
obJect. Qreed lt waa silver #117
to wh.ltlah In color, travellnc ln a
northerl,r dlrictlon 8ialu the prevalllnl wind and wu datu1Jtel7
IIOt All a.lrcraft.
One ob&erYer d.eacribed It aa i
lbaped like a s-bJ-4, lone an d 1
nanow, and that It - . . f to pick i
liP apeed aa It faded from vtew. •

The obJect waa 'lll!lder oblerva-.1·
:::._for over fiVll mlnute1, ~.be)>·

VICTORIA.

me. ADVOCMJE I

Cit$. D. 1Q.445

o.:c

$. 10.577

10 1357

(no time)

§ Jri~flCABAL, Sio Paulo State. pg~. 10. '51 (Cr~d1t: •Folha da Uanhi", Dec. 14, '57,
& CIC..WH)-Authori ties v..ere told bi' a f•nmer that "n cbject l•:~ter-lon-shaped, f<~ll
clQse~ ond w1th ab, 10ft. high to 13 ft. leng~., ~AO ~0~ AT 22 YAkO DI~TANT Cf HIM.
SEA!lCHING THF. Si'OT THE Alm!ORITI i:S H.\.') FOUND :ii.\1\SriE!> GRASS.
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10 December. Near Queretaro, Mexico. (8:45-9:08 p.m.}
Huge jump.
Captain P.A. Gilberto de Alba, First Officer Victor Manuel M:>ra, and Stewardess Estela Cruz, were witnesses to a sky phenomenon on December lOth. Captain
Alba, piloting plane XARIAW of Aerolineas Mexicanas, told the press that during
a flight between the cities of Leon and Queretaro he looked over to his right
side where co-pilot M:lra was making an entry in the plane's log book. At that
IJXIIllellt a flash of light lit up the cockpit. Captain Alva scanned the night sky
to see where the ray of l'ight had come from. He spotted a rmmd, illuminous
object above ~eretaro rising fast. Stewardess Cruz and two passages were
alerted to confinn the siP-ting. Miss Cruz considered the sight a fantastic
spectacle. The ''Thing," if it was above ~eretaro, wuld have been about 65
miles away. Captain Alba believed the luminous object to be approximately 600
feet in diameter but there was no way to know for sure.
At one point the UFO shot straight up, jumping from the airliner's altitude
of 12,000 feet, to an ·altitude of about 35,000 feet. The UFO accomplished this
feat in a matter of seconds.
During questioning after landing it was suggested Captain Alba had seen a
balloon or the planet Venus. Captain Alba refused to consider any such explanations because the UFO climbed vertically at incredible speed. Co-pilot M:>ra
and Stewardess Cruz, both present at the interview, agreed with Captain Alva.
(39.)

.

The UFO was in view 23 minutes. FRom 8:45 p.m., when the flash of light was
first seen, to 9:08 p.m., when Captain Alva landed his plane, the UFO was in
plain sight. (See clipping)
10 December. Barra Do Pirai, Rio de Janeiro State, Brazil.
Headlights scare UFO? (See below)

(10:00 p.m.)

§ BARRA DO PIRAt, Rio~~ Janeiro State, Dee. 10, '51 (Credit: •rrlouna da lmprensa•,
'Dec. 12, '57, &C!COhNl)--Ab. 10:00 p.~. a strong gleam illuminated the rotd between Sarn·do Pire! and I>.:Nrand1a. ,WU ~ oommt. ~ ~Pi\it" Q.f A~ ld.Pid 211.1 lWt
~,--~ll• m I!P-"~~ !Ul! ~ ~ .t21t .11!151 w."Kil J..:Cm l.i.· .il!2:..u lhl! g~. a
Wa$ dlac-~hapa~, full luuinous, and appeared to be ab. ,30 ft. in diameter. riHcN !Hi DRIVER LIT IIUAl.N THE TRI.QC T~ ~~ SKOirrLY DARrED OUT, LEAVING B~!N~ A LUI.IJNOUS TnAIL.

(The translation does not make things very clear. The driver turned off
his headlights, apparently, and then let the UFO approach. The driver
then turned the headlights back on.}
10 December. Canada and UFOs.
The position of the Canadian government concerning UFOs during this period
was stated in a classified memrandum fran the Oepartmant of National Defense.
UFO researcher Gregory Kanon, a Canadian, said the following regarding this
partiOJl.ar document and other similar ones:
''These and other Department of National Defense documents have (l.Ultilnow(l97S])successfully remained buried for over 15 years at the
Public Archives Record Centre in Ottawa. Although the documents are
currently tmelassified, their release to the general public is severely restricted." (40.) (See documents)

,,

'

"A STRANGE OBJECT CXJ.IES OOT OF 1HE SKY OF BAJIO"
''An Aviator Assures Of Having Seen

It Between Leon a

~eretaro."
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11 December. Continental Divide AFS, New Mexico. (12/0213Z-12/062SZ)
''Meteors?" "It is obvious that they do not believe this explanation."
A 2/C George Veylupek was a dog handler who worked sentry duty at the Continental Divide Air Force Station in New Mexico. The station included the
769th AC&W radar site.
At 0213(December 12th Zulu time) ainnan Veylupek was outdoors. The sky
was clear with unlimited visibility. Surface winds were calm. In the northem sky a bright spot appeared. At first Veylupek thought he was observing a
falling star, and that was nothing to get excited about. To Veylupek' s great
surprise, the ''meteor" suddenly reversed course and noved in level flight!
Soon after another object appeared. The sentry dog handler alerted radar operations. Personnel serged from the darken scope room to make a visual
check. A group of ten men were now watching for ''meteors."
Over a period of four hours up to two dozen objects were seen. All obser~
vers agreed on the appearance of the objects: 'Ubjects oblong, size of pencil
eraser, color of cigarette ash, [grey?) •.• no formation, sharply defined leading edge. Tail approximately the length of the object." (41.)
The objects flew on a seemingly level flight and were visible for three to
five seconds and disappeared when over head or slightly before. The objects
abruptly disappeared like a "light being switched off." BUJE BOOK commented:
''This report prepared by commander and operations officer. There is
no positive knowledge of the cause of these sightings. Observers will
not definitely identify objects as meteors and will not positively
discount such an explanation. It is obvious, however, that they do
not believe this explanation." (42 .)
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11 December.

''Many parts of the Pacific area."

(See clipping below)
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11 December. Olestnut(?), Louisiana. (no time)
UFO almost sets car on fire?
Ray Palmer's .EY3 Saucers mgaz~e states:
"A mysterious UFO lilich 'resenibled the rising sun,' according to Mrs.
Mary Louise Tobin, a school teacher from Olestnut, La., almst set a
car on fire. Mrs. Tobin 'WBS driving on State Highway 1 last December
11, when, after spotting the object, she noticed another car, parked
in the vicinity of the UFO, SJJDking as if it were on fire.
''People were getting out of the SJJDking auto. The driver, an elder'ly lady, came over to the Tobin car, bringing along a little girl who
had suffered burns, apparently from the intense he.'\t of the saucer. By
that time the object had gone away, and the damaJled car stopped SJJDk·
ing. It 'WOUld not start, however, until Mrs. To6in pushed it with her
car. Unfortunately, newspaper accotmts, from lilich this ws taken.
did not. give the name of the burned child nor of the elderly lady."
(43.)

.

11 Decemer. Sao Francisco, Maranhao State, Brazil.
''Grass scorched. n (See below)

(no time)

§~RAif-:xsco, L\.uanhio Stat~t (Northern Bradt), Dec. 11, 'U (C:edit: "0 Dia", Dec.
14, ·~; 'ClCCANI)--From T~bocanha v!llag~, Sao Frsnclsco County, c&~~ the ~ews of a Urv

..t:o \,....: .. s1ght"'1 juat at tl'e mom:lnt it ettl!l.;ptcoJ th~ hnding. liiT~IES:iE.: AAI'f !0 T!iE Si'<JT,
Bl!f FELT A STP.CtiG HEAT tlHE!i IT \'6\S CLIMBING. THE G!lAS3 OVER TH:R.E BECAJ.iE $CORCi U:D.
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11 December.

Prince George, British Columbia.

''lbe Salzburg space traveller."
Staff writer Ron Powell of the Prince George, British Columbia, newspaper
The Citizen, interviewed a local resident looho felt compelled to relate an uni:iSUal personal experience. Powell found the man •s claims fantastic and tried
to catch the fellow making mistakes on minor points. Powell could not, to his
satisfaction, prove the man was lying. The editor permitted the story to be
published in the December l~th edition of The Citizen:
"I was working for the United States Occupation Army in Austria.
On May 15, 1951, I was driving for QM Colonel Cousin. He conmanded
me to drive Mr. Haste to Linz from Salzburg. Mr. Haste was teaching evening classes to United States soldiers in Linz~ My job was
to drive him from Salzburg to Linz three times a week.
''Ibis particular day I came back as usual from Linz at about 11 o •
clock at night and arrived at the mtor pool five miles north of
Salzburg. I started for home, leaving the car at the mtor pool. I
took a short cut, and on the left side was brush. It was .dark,
with 1000n.
"SUddenly someone came out of the brush and came close to me. I
could only see the outline in the dark, but he seemed to have a
helmet on. He was about my height, maybe a little shorter. He
had something in his hand and he pointed it at me. I thought it
"After the click he waved his hand quickly and I went to put my
arm up in front of my face but I was parabed. I felt like falling
down, but I didn't. He put a black square plate on my chest and
Strapped it around my back. I could hear a dog barking in the
distance, but I couldn't hear him walking. He rust have walked
very easily. I could s.ee his outline as he walked around me.
"After he strapped the plate on me he walked in front of me, and
pointed the thing in his hand at the plate on my chest rather than
at my head like before. He walked away and pulled me after him. I
couldn't mve or walk, but just pulled me along after him. I wasn't
actually in the air, but my full weight wasn't on the ground. It
seemed as if I was light.
''Behind the brush was a small field. In the field, hidden from
the . road, was a round object about 150ft. in diameter. It was
dark, and I couldn't tell \\hat it was. My first though was that a
spy had captured me for some reason.
''lbe thing that led me sort of rose from the ground and took me
after him to the top of the object. He did something, either stepped on something or pushed some button, and a door opened and he
pulled me after him down into the dark. I was plenty scared and I
\o!Ondered \\hat 'WOUld happen next. I got down into the dark and I
could finally feel a floor under my feet.
"I knew that \\here I was was either glass or plastic, because the
stars could be seen shining up above. Then I saw the outline of
\\hat looked like a door, and he pulled me through into \\hat I later
found was a room of glass or plastic.
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"He kept his finger, or lo.bat I thought was his finger but later
saw was some form of pencil-shaped object, pointed at me until I
was inside the room. He kept it pointed at me all the timc, then
lo.ben I was in the room he took it off me and I sank down to the
floor. He went out and I could see his outline. There was a sort
of shaking sensation, and I knew the door to the room had shut.
"The next sensation I had was a sensation of rising up into the
air. I had never flown in my life. In a few minutes I could see
the left half of the 1000n. shining. I was scared, but I figured I
was dreaming. Then I started to feel my hands and feet again. I
sat up, and then I got up on to my feet. By this time we were in
the sunlight.
"I looked across the ship and I could see the person that had
brought me there. He was standing over by the wall, and there were
some levers there. He looked like a person, like we are. A little
bit shorter than me.
"To me at that time he looked like a devil. He had no hair at all.
I could see through the sort of glass helmet. His head was sort of
cylinder form. A very high forehead, with bug eyes. You could see
lots of llttle eyes in the two big eyes. It seemed to me it looked
1 ike the eyes of a fly. No nose at all, just two holes . He had a
very small slit for a oouth. It looked like he had skin, it was
sort of lo.bite. There were two holes for the ears. His skull was
very large.
''The torso w-cts round kind o! lik~ a ti:t can. The legs were of proportionate length. His arms were a little bit shorter than our arms,
I would say. His hands seemed to be three long fingers. I couldn't
see any neck, but he was wearing material that was like silver but
wasn't shiny. This covered all of him except the head part lo.bich had
on the helmet. He didn't look at me at all.
''The main part of the ship that I could see from the room I was in
appeared to be roWld and the walls were like glass, but you couldn't
see through them. The floor was made of glass or plastic. In the
middle of the floor, under the glass, was a black plate, something
like I had strapped on my chest. From the comers of the plate,
lo.bich looked to be about ten feet square, black beams ran to the
walls of the ship.
"I could see Wlder the black plate and there seemed to be a duplicate room on the other side of the ship. I could see the same kind
of levers on the wall as the Thing was standing beside.
"As soon as we came out in the SWl, I could feel burning heat, but
he wJ.led a lever, and a covering like blue water came over the roof.
Then the SWl was normal, but I could still see through it.
"My first thought was that I was dreaming, and then my second
thought was that I was dead and that my soul was rising up.
''The ship was not rotating or going sideways, but kind of gliding
straight up. I could see the Sun like a ball of fire, and the tbln
like was like a silver ball, but the rest was darkness. Suddenly, as
I looked up, the M>on was right above us and it seemed to come down
at us. Suddenly we were both standing on lo.bat had been the roof. We
seemed to be about a quarter of a mile above the tbln.
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"I could see clearly the craters on the surface of the t-t>on. There
were lots of them. The ground seemed to be a greyish colour, and I
could see rocks and hills. We were in the sunny part of the M:>on.
The ship glided to the right and into the darkness.
"Ihen the driver stopped the ship. I could feel it sort of waiting.
It was dark all around outside, but the sun seemed to shine into the
ship.
I saw the Thing take one of the pencil things that he had
pointed at me, and he pointed it downwards. I thought at that time
that he nust be from the M:>on and that he was signalling someone
down below.
"There was no noise from the ship or from the signal. After about
five minutes we started to move again to the right. My first thought
was that I •m going back to Earth. · But I could see the outline of
America and Asia, and I could see clouds.
"The Earth and the t-t>on were going away from me very fast. Then I
began to think that this was from another planet.
"Suddenly another planet seemed to loom up in front of us, and I
thought we were going to crash into it. I was sure of this but the
driver suddenly stopped it again, but there was no jerk. I realised
then we were still quite a way from the planet, and then we started
to glide sideways down towards the ground.
"I looked out over the land and it looked like paradise.
"As we went down I looked over the land, and on one side there were
red fields. On the other side there were what looked like grey·green
fields. Some places in the fields were what looked like big ch:i.Jmleys
rising from the ground. It was bright daylight and the sun was shin·
ing with no clouds in the sky.
·~e were approaching the red fields and I could see rivers with blue
water in them. The rivers ran straight and at intervals there were
bridges built across them and I could see roads. The bridges were
just like our bridges.
"From up high I could see no sign of life.
''Then we glided to a field that was filled with saucers like I was
in. There appeared to be Jumdreds of them. They were of different
colours, grey, gold and silver. But there were no black or red ones.
''The driver stopped the ship about a quarter of a mile above them by
just pulling a lever. Then we went straight down until we were about
20 or 30 feet from the ground, and he parked the ship on a high plat·
form.
"As we went down I could see the same kind of people were in them
like my driver.
"When we got on the platform the driver pulled a lever and the glass
slid back, and he went outside. He put the pencil-like thing to his
chest and slowly dropped to the ground like a falling leaf. He then
started to walk very fast along to the third or fourth saucer. He
pointed the pencil at his chest again and sort of jumped up inside
the ship. He was inside that ship for about 10 minutes. I could see
that the Thing in the other ship was smaller than the driver of the
ship I was on.
"While he was inside the ship I looked around at the other saucers
and I could see the same type of people.
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Suddenly, quite a way away I saw two ships that had people from
Earth on them. One ship was sort of dirty looking and there was one
man, one woman, and two kids in it. In another saucer nearby that
was kind of golden I saw one man and one woman.
"I was going to wave at them but I felt scared. I was waiting for
them to wave but they didn't wave. After I saw them I thought that I
would have to stay here with them now.
"Way off in the distance by the river I could see things moving.
They were dark, but I couldn't see what they were. Maybe they looked
1 ike a herd of beef, but I couldn •t tell for sure.
"Down on the bround I could see big red flowers growing. They looked something like our sunflowers. There were some green patches be·
teen then, but there were the flowers as far as the eye could see.
The earth could be seen in patches too and it was just the same as
our earth.
"I got to thinking that I nust be on Mars. I remembered what I had
learned in school about being red, with canals, and it seemed to me
that this nust be Mars, although I wasn't 100 per cent sure because I
kind of lost location of things when we had left the M:>on.
"Then the driver of the ship came back from the other ship. He got
back inside and closed the door again. Then we took off the same way
we had come. We went up and up into the darkness and then I could
see a moon that looked like « tin ball. We came quite close to it,
and I could see it was smooth and silvery, without any signs of craters on it.
"I didn't know where we were going then. I thought we might be going
farther yet. After about ten minutes, I could see what looked like
half of our M:>on and I realized we were approaching the sunny side of
Earth:
"I was very glad to see 1;hat it was Earth. But we came at it with
such a terrible speed that I thought for sure we l«<Uld crash. The
driver stopped the ship again when it seemed we hit the at:Joosphere,
and he glided down towards Earth. I seemed to know he was going to
take me back to where he found me, but I had the impression that he
was going to kill me because he l«<Uld want to keep it secret.
''We came into the darkness and then went down to the ground and I
knew we were back at the same place he picked me up.
"I was really afraid he 'WOUld kill me. He opened the door and took
the small pencil thing and pulled me out the door the same way he pulled me in. He guided me right back to the road. At that time I could
walk, but I was very light and he was just pulling Jpe.
'lie took the pencil from my chest and pointed it at my head. At that
IOOIIIeJ'lt a dog started to bark at us from about a quarter of a mile up
the road and it seemed to have startled him, because the pencil-thing
clicked and nothing happened to me.
"I knew from the first experience I should be paralyzed, so I just
pretended to be so that he l«<Uldn 1 t know. He took the plate off my
chest and went back to the ship.
"I stayed the way I was until I saw the outline of the saucer going
off into the distance. lhen I ran home.
''My wife was still up and she saw me all excited. She asked what had
happened and I told her: "Nothing. I'm just sick. '
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"I couldn't tell her about the experience because she would have
thought I was completely crazy. I noticed the time lvhen I got home
and it was lZ: 20 a.m. The 'lobole trip had taken about an hour. I
think 'loben the Thing pointed the pencil at my head it was to make me
forget 'lobat had happened, or else to kill me, I don't know lvhich.
"I have never told anyone else about this for two reasons. First, no
one would ever believe me, and they would want to lock me up as a
crazy man. Second, I am sure those people on Mars know everything
that is happening here, and if I had told people about it before they
would have taken me away again, or killed me.
"I'm telling this now in order to help people to know lvhat is going
on in space. My heart is bothering me now, and I feel I won't be living too nuch longer, so I have nothing to fear from those Martian people.
"From this experience I've had, I feel those people's culture and
scientific knowledge is nuch ahead of ours. They don't need satellites to launch thier spaeships and they have conquered many of the
problems of space we are trying to conquer. They seem to power their
ships with rays, but it's not with motors like OUl'S.
''My experience and seeing those other Earth people on that planet
show me those creatures have a great knowledge of the people here and
are nuch ahead of us. This creature treated me only as an animal.
"After that incident I couldn •t stay in that country, and in October
of that year I came out to Canada. I h.ave finally felt I want to
make this story public.
''With two satellites up circling the globe now, maybe a few more people will believe my story. ·Anyway, 1 have told you it jl•$t _as I remember it happening ---and it is as clear u yesterday.'' (44.)
Records show no UR> reports from Austria on Mly 15, 1951, but 5ome 300 inhabitants of Neuchatel, Switzerland, did see something on the 12th, some three
days before. A strange object spewing a milky-colored wake sped across the
sky in spurts of speed in a sweeping rurve. The object then flipped over and
shot straight up at high speed. (45.)
.
!!YE:!B ~Review receives the "space traveler" report.
It was Dr. P.M.H. Edwards of Victoria, British Colunbia, lvho sent in a clipping rut from The Citizen to Charles Bowen of England's f!Y~ Saucer Review.
Bowen's first 'Feict1on was to: "· .. reach for a very large piiidi of Silt:"l46.)
The claims made were fantastic and the man telling them had refused to give his
name. There was no .other witnesses and no supporting evidence. The story, as ·
li result, received very little attention.
11 Deceuber. Near Barranquilla, Colombia. (night)
Three luminous objects were identified as flying saucers were sighted by the
crew of a passenger plane. Captain Voelk radioed to a ground station that a
trio of luminous objects were spotted crossing the sky at an estimated 20,000
feet altitude. Co-pilot Afonso Gomes said the objects pass,ed by at a very high
speed, perhaps as fast as 2 , 000 mph. ( 47.)
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12 December. Ralph Mayher and the CIA.
PFC Ralph Mayer, a-Marine photographer, captured a UFO on movie film back
The footage was loaned to the Air Force and for -some reaon July 29, 1952.
son "disappeared" while in the military's hands. Later the Air Force denied
ever having the film. This "seizure," if we can call it that, like other
such incidents lohich involved entire films or selected frames, had made UFO
researchers suspicious of the way the Air Force treated photographic evidence.
The Mayher film may have faded into history as a .case of "Mayher's word vs
the U.S. Air Force's" had not the Marine kept some of the best frames in his
possession. The huge November 1957 UFO flap caused Mayher to take steps to
make his pictures better known. He now worked for a television station in
Cleveland and UFOs were big news. Mayher released one of his UFO frames to
the press. The picture turned up on the newswires on November 6th at the
height of the UFO excitement. This coincided with interest in UFOs by someone in Congress.
"A request from the Hill."
The same day Mayher's UFO picture appeared in newspapers across the country,
two agents from the CIA's Domestic Contact office in Detroit paid a visit to
the ex-Marine. (48.) The agents claimed that the Air Force had "lost" the
originals given "them earlier and replacements were needed. The claim the Air
Force had ''misplaced" the film had the effect of taking the boys in blue off
the hook as being seen as a kind of thief, as well as directing Mayher away
from the actual fact that it was the CIA that really wanted the frames (A declassified CIA document admits the Air Force still had the originals). The
agents left nothing to chance and told Mayher the interest of the CIA in the
frames was not to be disclosed to anyone. According to Mayher, the agents made
a verbal promise that the results of any tests on the frames would be given to
him.
Mayher agreed to lend the five frames he had to the CIA for a limited
time (two weeks).
This was an opportunity for the agency to seize all of the Mayher film but
that did not happen, probably for two reasons. For one thing the CIA apparently had already conducted tests on the footage given the Air Force and the five
frames Mayher had probably couldn't tell them anything new. Secondly, the CIA
seems to have.been very sensitive to any mention of ageny's interest in the.
film. As an employee of KYW-'IV, Cleveland, Mayhi:r t.'lls well placed to give the
CIA public relations headaches.
The CIA's Detroit office probably was not aware of all the details of the
Mayher case. Evidently action was taken acting on orders from someone very
important outside the agency because we do know the Mayher inquiry was initiated by a phone call from someone in Congress (the Hill).
Within days the CIA returned the borrowed frames to Mayher. Mayher was
happy the agency had showed an interest and told the CIA's Detroit office he
was planning a regular 'IV show which would feature UFO information. He wanted
to use the results of any test on his film as part of a future program.
Since
he had been promised test results, verbally, Mayher expected something, however
the Olief of the Detroit office put a damper on that: "· .. j t was very doubtful
but that I would pass on the request to headquarters." ( 49.) In other words
his reply !llllOUilted to a polite ''no." Mayher then tried another ""'Y to get
'
some mileage out of his CIA adventure by requesting permission to make known
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the agency's interest in th~ film. Mayher was dreaming. The Detroit Olief
reported to CIA headquarters: ''My irrunediate reply was in the 'negative. • This
was accepted graciously by ( .•. deleted). (SO.) UMayher's name was deleted in
declassified CIA documents but there is no doubt who is being referred to).
Mayher then asked if he could write to the director of the CIA and ask for
the evaluation of his film. The Detroit Chief said it was the right of every
American citizen to write anyone he wanted. That ended the exchange.
The Detroit Chief signed off on his message to headquarters with the remark: "This memo is being forwarded for any interest it may have and to prevent any repercussions or flaps." (51.}
12 December. Eatonville, Ontario, Canada. (about 7:00p.m.}
"Illuminated object."
Canadian police (the OPP} were called in to investigate a bright glowing
body that was seen zooming around over Ontario:
''The OPP is investigating an wtidentified 'illuminated object'
which darted over Eatonville 30 miles east of Olatham, Ontario,
Canada, December 12, 1957. It was headed in the direction of
Windsor.
'Witnesses could give no explanation of the strange sight, but
said the phenomena was 'much brighter and lower than any star. 1
"It was first spotted about 7 p.m. by Mrs. Robert M:>ore of RR 2,
near Blenheim. She said it drew an arc over Eatonville and continued in a western direction.
"'At first I thought it was a star but it was a hwtdred times
brighter. •
... It was the size of a football and appeared quite low in the
sky. I

"District radar units reported height at from 35,000 to 40,000
'
1
'Const. Ted Wickens of Chatham, and John r.t:Pherson of Ridgetown
OPP were sent to the scene and both saw the object.
'Wickens said he saw the object in flight for over 20 minutes.
"'It was far too bright for a meteor or staT. •
''felephone lines into OPP headquarters in Olatham were janmed
with calls from persons who sighted the object and civil defense
wtits from as far away as Peterboro." (52.}
12 December. Kent and Essex, Ontario, Canada. (7:30 p.m.}
''Whirling, flaming orange 'saucer•."
Apparently the same "saucer" seen at Eatonville put on a show on both sides
of Lake Erie. {See clippings)
13 December. Mexico City airport, Mexico. (9:40-9:55 a.m.)
A letter accompanied by some drawing was sent to the "Pentagon, Washington
D.C." by a Mexican citizen. The material ended up in BWE BOOK files. The
case is listed as ''unidentified" but that does not mean it is a good example
of a mysterious incident. The UFOs were supposed to have been seen by many
~t.
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people at a busy airport but we have the testimony of only one person.
Air Force experts also suggested the possibility the UFO fonnation was
a balloon train. The witness insisted, however, the UFOs were discs
and not ball-like objects. The UFO fonnation spun aromd, and as it did
so, the objects banked at a 45° angle lolhich clearly showed the UFOs had
a disc-like profile. According to the witness the objects glowed with
very bright colors. (See drawings. The shading is apparently meant to
indicate different colors}
14 December. Johnstown, Pennsylvania. (12: 30·1 :00 a.m.)
Orange object in a grey cloud. (See article below) (53.)
Flra~

* * wlllle
* dr1Vlnl

aaw t.he

obJec~

1n Menocher Blvd, abou' 100 • ,-&.

west of Goucher· Street.-Menocher
Blvcl. intersecUon. (whlch II about
2 mllea due west ot-Joh!latown Olt.y
Hall). The tlme wu aomeUme be·
tween 12:30·1:00 A.M., S&~~Y• .
Dec. 14, 11151. 'When .I flr&t aaw. It ''
(the obJect) I alowed. my car dOVfQ . -:
to abouO 10 mUu an hour. It -aP• .'·.
pearecl (the obJect) at the Ume to
be over the southmont reald.entlal
aecUon ot t.he clty, (due eaat trom
Ooucher-Menocber lDteraecUon) I
Judged lt to be at about an alUtude
ot 1500 ft. The obJect wa.a ot huge
a!ze; dlameter ot about 150-200.n. ;~
(eaf.lmate) some Idea of what the
obJect looked like can be obta.lned.
by taking a tranaparent ba.ai.D fUll
ot 10apy w!lter and. putUng a orange
(a half} and bold.lng U 1D auch a
way t.hat t.he orange wn beneath
the aoapy top of the, water at a -....
aUgM angle. I mtgbt add. that at thl · _' ·
Ume I aaw the object 1' waa aur• ~
round.ed. by a clUU Pfll clol;4 ~· '"'!
WU ragged lOOkbal (Of. nO )efl.iitce'· ~
abape) of a a1se ro\llh17 apout 10 •
tlme1 u blg u the dllc·l.lk, obJect.
The obJed wa.a or a brlgh~ oranse
color. I noUced no eonto~ to t.he
obJect, t.hereby· a.aaumlng tbp object.
to be perfecUy amoot.b. I cqnunued.
on down t.he blgbway toVojiU'cl t.he
city (all t.he whUe keeping !the objec~ 1n algh~) unW 1 reachtjd. Weat.mont Senlor H1gb School !<exactly
1\fomUea due ea.st or Jobnat.!fwn City
HaU) where I noted. t.he fp.ct t.bat.

the obJect wu now on myl~n.tooll:1ng to be over the Dallyto~n ruldenUal aectlon of Jopnatown
(Nor~heut from my PQ11Uo)l a' the
High School) at about an a1Utu4e
1 esUmatecl to be about a.poo teet.
The obJec~ would hold Its; pQJlUon
for about 'I or a ~econda. Then U
would. accelerate rapidly away from
me. (I judged thll by t.he fa.c:t that
Its aiH aeemed to d1m1nlab lrap1d1y,)
AI 1 reached. t.he "¥a Old.e: Country
Club," (about 250 )'arda down the
blghwf.7 .rrom Wutmonf;mgh) 1
Judged. the obJect to be over t.he
Gteatown-Rlchlan4 Townthlp real·
dentlal aeetlon of t.he city. (due ea.st
from my poa!Uon.) The last 1 1aw
the obJec~ was when I w.. at the
Barnett Btree~Menoeher Blvcl. In·
tenecUon. I stopped at, a point
turther down the blgbway·from. the
lnterseoUon (about 11.4 ~~~ from
Jobnatown Olty Hall due sout.h) tor
the purpose of furt.her Obll~!ninr ihe
object. It conUnuecl to go 1n the 41•
recUon of Windber untU I:lost alght
or u.. 1 could. not. Judge the obJect
1n relaUon to any stars because the
cloud around. t.he obJect obscured
the 11ty, I WOUld. turt.her• a44 that.
the object. wa.a at all UJ:llea a brl&ht.
orange, aome Umea the denaUy o.r
the color ot the obJect. would. change,
but. not to any appreciable clegree.
Furt.her, the object wa.s &f all Umea
Wted. at a allgM angle anq t.he c1ouc1
. at no Ume n.rleoted &nJ..o• \bt !lb-,
Ject'• lllhl.
~'
· ••
Nam11 withheld. b7 .requ,et.•
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14 December. Frederecia, Denmark. (Between 1:00-2:00 a.m.)
''f.bther Ship?"
Denmark, fthich 'WaS Wldergoing a UFO flap, recorded an wrusual sighting on
the 14th. England's !.!YE!a Saucer Review used the expression ''f.bther Ship"
when it informed its reaaers about tlii'"1ii:cident. Whatever the thing was • it
was quite a sight:
'Qn the evening of December 14-15 at about between one and two
a.m., three young men returning from a gathering at Alminde, near
Kolding, Jutland, saw in the sky---there was no moon---a huge
lighted object. Its rays were red or orange and its shape 'WaS
oval. They saw this object come toward the earth. They watched
for about 18-19 mirrutes. The object lay on its side, leaning 1015 degrees, and a dark streak seemed to cross it. The huge space
ship quivered in cessantly and moved slightly all the time, but
suddenly it 'WaS still and from its centre came two small objects.
They drifted away in a northerly direction and soon disappeared
completely while the big mother ship turned over and lay on its
side and quivered some more. The observers then realized the big
ship was further away than they first thought. Perhaps it was
over the town of Fredercia or water. Later the big ship flew upwards while a fan-shaped tail of light spread after it.
''The space ship was seen further along the coast, where it was
photographed. The photographer saw the object for five to six
minutes and it seemed to him to be about 10 times larger than the
moon and very high in the sky." (54 •)
14 December. Bedfordshire, England. (7:30 p.m.)
~mpression of a light shining down.
A Mr. John Jordan owned a mill that generated its own electricy, 110 volts
D.C., and that might be why it was of some interest.
Returning home at 7:30 p.m. the evening of the 14th, Mr. Jordan noticed:
"· .• a rowtd white light over his mill which gave him the impression of a shining down. He estimated it to be 12 inches in diameter.
The object which looked 1~~ ~ landing light of an aircraft, hovered
above the mill and from its stationary position reached a speed of
about 100 m.p.h. in 5 seconds travelling in a northerly direction
towards Sandy. It kept a level course and then came to an abrupt
stop." (55.)
14 December. Langdon, North Dakota. (night)
''f.bstly magnesium oxide?"
Some news from North Dakota was of special interest to APRO Director Coral
Lorenzen. She explains:
"A strange bit of metallic substance picked out of the ashes of the
burned haystack at Langdon, North Dakota, turned out'to be a bit of
a poser. A lighted green object was seen to fall into a haystack by
farmer Ed Waslashi on the night of December 14. The material eventually foWld its way into the hands of Professor Nicholas N. Kohanowski
of the University of North Dakota, who examined it. In a press re-
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lease which found itself as far away as the Jornal do Brasil in Rio
de Janiero, the professor said the metal was""Tlglrt,"""'j)orous, nnstly
magnesium oxide, and not a meteorite nor clinker or ordinary fuel.
This particular incident was of extreme interest to APRO, for Dr.
Olavo T. Fontes was at that time winding up his investigation of
the Ubatuba Beach fragments ..• " (56.)
Coral noted:
"· .. the that the Langdon metal fell in December put it within
three IOOilths of the explosion of the object over Brazil. Unforunately. however, attempts to learn more about the Langdon naterial
met with frustration, for repeated letters to Kohanowski brought no
response whatsoever." (57.) (See clipping)
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14 Novenber. Co~ia City, Indiana. (5:40p.m.)
Five disc-like objects.
The local newspaper printed:
''Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Geyer of R7 saw five flying saucers Saturday
at 5:40 p.m. They were travelling east on Road 14 about a mile west
of Road 9. They observed to their left about 1,000 feet off the
ground, five disc-like objects travelling at a terrific rate of
speed in a westerly direction.
·~s. Geyer first noticed the objects and Mr. Geyer stopped the car.
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All five objects in the air stopped, too. The objects were brilliant
white similar to fluorescent lights. They stood mtionless for about
five minutes and looked like they were tied together in a chain about
a block apart. As they started their car to leave, the objects disappeared.
"Mr. Geyer has had four years experience with planes and said the
objects definitely were not planes. He is 'WOndering if anyone else
observed the 'saucers. "' (58.)
16 November. Old Saybrook, Connecticut. (2:00-3:00 a.m.)
"Near Landing?"
CSI New York was reluctant to accept the story but it was pointed out that
the woman witness was the holder of two degrees from Yale University. The
fact that the witness was highly educated was enough to get the claimed experience published in an issue of the CSI Bulletin.
It seems a Mrs. Starr spent the Winter mnths at a small house (cottage)
in a marsh close to Long Island Sound. She lived alone and there were few
people in the area at that time of year. Unfortunately, because she was so
isolated, there was no one else to lend support to her claims.
When a bright light lit up Mrs. Starr's bedroom at 2:00 a.m. the mrning
of the 16th, it awakened her from a sound sleep. There was a road out front
but it was little travelled so she did not expect any traffic, especially at
that hour. Q.rrious, she went to the window and peered out.
Here is the rest of the incredible story:
"Looking out, she saw, just coming to a stop ten feet from the house
and parallel to it, a huge machine 20 or 30 feet long, dark gray or
black, with brilliarttly lighted square portholes. Her first thought
was, a troop carrier 'W3.S off course and about to crash west of her
garden. But the object was now mtionless, hovering five feet above
the ground. It had no wings, fins, or other external structure.
''Behind the lighted 'windows' were two foms that passed each other,
walking in opposite directions. Their ams were upraised (apparently
the right arm of each) and no hands were seen. They wore a kind of
jacket, and she thought they were stwards, carrying trays--except
that their heads were unusual. They were square or rectangular, of a
reddish-orange, with a brighter red 'bulb' in each. (The witness suggested the possibility of some kind of helmet.) The feet were out of
view below the portholes. Then a third man entered from the left,
and Mrs. Starr leaned forward to try to see his face mre clearly than
the others.
"As she did so, the portholes faded and the entire shell of the object began to glow with scintillating brilliance. Immediately, there
rose from the nearer end a kind of 'antenna, ' about six inches long.
It oscillated and sparkled; Mrs. Starr thought it must be signaling
for direction.
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"For alrost five minutes the glow and the sparkling continued; then
the antenna lower and the craft began to rove. Mrs. Starr expected
it to circle the toolshed to get away; but it seemed to be a doubleender, and roved to the right, back in the direction from which it
had come. It made a very sharp right-angle tum--Mrs. Starr thought
it would hit her blue spruce, but it did not; 'they had a good navigator,• she says. It had turned a dull bluish-gray again, and instead of portholes, Slllall circular lights outlined the entire rim.
Its shape now appeared to be oval, and as it dipped, or 't.mdulated,'
to follow the contour of a shallow depression just beyond the garden,
she saw that it was very shallow in depth. Over the marsh it titlted
teeply, and shot up into the sky at the speed of a jet take-off, but
in complete silence, as throughout the entire affair.
"Except for the 'men,' Mrs. Starr had seen nothing inside the craft
(such as chairs, instruments, or the like). And it was not until she
began to consider the dimensions of the object that she fully realized how strange its occupants were. For it had been above her
clothes line, which is four and a half feet above the ground, yet she
had clearly seen, across and beyond it, the white door and eaves of
the toolshed. The craft being so shallow, how tall were the 'men?'
They could not have been rore than four feet high at the most.
"Although Mrs. Starr did not see the object t.mtil it was t.mder her
window, she thinks it may have approached the house from Long Island
Sot.md, on a south to north course (See map.), because there had been
other experiences, for example, the local paper carried a report of a
hotel caretaker who had seen about 40 oblong reddish objects, brighter than stars, with one seeming larger than others, scattered over a
wide area of sky and roving north to south t.mtil. they disappeared,
after five minutes, into a cloudba.nl\." (59.) (See drawings of Mrs.
Starr's experience as taken from the CSI Newsletter)
16 December. Crockatt Sa, Brazil. (8:45p.m.)
Object follows train.
The Central do Brai:ll 'agent for Crockett Station was questioned about a UFO
that appeared in the sky over the city. The agent said the strange object,
which had an estimated diameter of six inches,* followed a cargo train from
Miguel Boumier Station to Crockett Sa. The uro glowed brightly and seemed to
be at a height of about 5,000 feet. The object was seen at 8:45p.m. on the
16th of December. The uro gave off an intense orange light that was so strong
the faces of the witnesses took on an orange tinit as they gazed upward. The
UFO appeared round-shaped and maneuvered from the right to the left. The
meaning is not quite clear in the translation, but it seems that the UFO had a
spot of gray color on it, like dull aluminum. According to its location in
space, the orange light was shining strongly or feebly over the spot.
The sighting lasted 10 minutes and during that time some 20 people viewed
the UFO. A few of the women witnesses panicked. (60.)

* At arm's length?
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16 DecelltleT.

Sconic, South lblo:lt.a. (S:40 a.m.-6:50 a.m.)
'1ial£ lllile in diameter?" (See c.liPJ>ing)

Oacoma Man Sees Flying Saucer~
Hall Mile In Diameler, In-Hills

Dnwirl& in the
C'lamberlain, South Dakota

sa.
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18 December. Caracas, Venezuela. (6:10p.m.)
A jog?
Sputnik II came under great scrutiny the world over. The news media kept
everyone informed of the satellite's orbit. Scientists were even more interested and were making photographic studies.
There were various reports of objects nin orbit with the Russian moon"
but these "spurious Sputniks" were explained as meteors, errors in observation, or oore reasonanly, parts of the Russian rocket's final stage achieving a temporary orbit. Howver, a Dr. Luis E. Corrales of Caracas, Venezuela,
found an odd luminous streak on a photograph plate exposed on December 18th.
A blow up of the negative puzzled the professor. He released a statement to
the press the next day:
"It cannot be a double exposure, for the stars also would have registered double images on the plate, and they didn't. It cannot be
an internal (camera) reflection, for the path isn't the same size
as the one left by the sputnik. It is not a scratch on the plate,
for examination by examination by amgniiying glass reveals that it
is a precipitation of the emulsion on the photographic material,
Mlich is accomplished by light alone. The camera photographed
something we can't identify ••• if the luminous trail running parallel to the satellite's trail is the path produced by another body,
and it became luminous during a short period of time, we would be
making a hypothesis hard to prove." (61.)
What was very strange was that the time exposer negative showed that the
image made a "short jog," --a flight deviation! (62.)
19 December.

Fairchild AFB, Washington.

(12:51 a.m.)
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19 December.

Pepperrell AFB, Newfoundland.

(_f302Z- 2310Z)

"Red egg."
The information regarding the UFO movements apparently have been misinterpeted. A teletype message that discribed the sighting states that the object was
first spotted at 2302Z and at that time it was stationary.
The message then
states that the UFO moved 11 miles northeast at 2310Z.
(See BLUE BOOK file
card) (63.)
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20 December.

CIA headquarters reviews the Mayher situation.
The CIA's Detroit office received a memo regarding its mission of obtaining uro movie frames from Ralph Mayher.
Headquarters approved of Detroit's
handling of the matter, quickly passing over the subject of the film's value.
It was said they Had no evaluation results to share with Mlyher, however, the
higher ups did inform Detroit the frames were: " •.. reviewed at a 'high level'
and returned to us without conment." (64.) lbe agency did not want Mayher
to know that, as little as it was, and it suggests that an analysis had been
conducted some time before and was on file. lbe film could not have been ~
amined very carefully if it had• merely been ''reviewed."
Paragraph Two of the mero deals with the CIA's interest in UFOs. Headquarters wanted to steer attention away from any idea the agency wanted the film
by· saying the request for the footage came from outside the CIA. Moreover,
noth1ng other than the original request was on file therefore it was assumed
the case was closed.
Further inquuies by Mayher, Headquarters said, should
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be sent to the Air Force for a reply.
Detroit told headquarters about Mayher 1s plans to create a 1V show which
would invite saucer-sighters to tell their stories on the air. Headquarters admitted it was Mayher's right as an American citizen to speak his
mind, but no mention of the CIA would be pennitted, especially on a "1V
UFO" show.
The CIA • s need to conceal and protect its interest in the UFO problem
had been plainly stated in meroos written back in 1952 and there was no reason to believe the situation had changed to any great degree. 1\.lo memos in
particular come to mind. One was dated August 1st issued by Edward Tauss,
the Acting Olief, Weapons & Equipment:
"It is reconmended that CIA surveillance of subject matter
[UFO}, in coordination with proper authorities of primary operational concern at ATIC, be continued. It is strongly1urged,
however; that :no--indication of CIA interest or concern reaah
the press or public." (65.)
A second memo issued by Phillip Strong of the CIA's Office of Scientific
Intelligence on August 14, 1952, said:
"It rust be mentioned that outside knowledge of agency interest
in Flying Saucers carries the risk of making the problem even
oore serious in the public mind than it already is, W\ich we and
the Air Force agree nust be avoided." (66.)
Similar sentiments surfaced in March 1966 during the big UFO "~ Gas"
flap in Michigan. The pressure on authorities was huge for a time. One example illustrates he»~ intense the situation had become. Fred Beckman, who
taught at the university level, knew little about "Flying Saucers," or UFOs,
but the uproar over the Michigan excitement triggered his interest. He contacted UFO author/investigator Jacques Vallee who had impressive intellectual cedentials. Over lunch both men plann'ed to discuss the UFO mystery. This
was right after Air Force scientific advisor J. Allen Hynek had given the
news media the now f8JIX)us "~ Gas" explanation for the incidents in the
Wolverine State. The "SWnp Gas" explanation was a public relations disaster
for the military. Few believed in the "solution." Hynek was viewed as a
hopeless skeptic.
When Beckman met Vallee for lunch, he was greatly surprised to find "skeptic" Hynek sitting at the same table. What was Hynek doing socializing with
a ''pro-UFO" person like Vallee? It turned out that Hynek had reached a. critical point in his 18 year career as the Air Force's ''prosaic answer man."
Hynek told Beclanan: "The straw has hit the camel •s back." (67 .)
That March in 1966 it wasn't Donald Keyhoe who suggested Congressional inquiries. The~~ Times reported:
"Gerald R. Ford, House Republican leader, injected a new element by
calling for a 1full-blown' Congressional investigation. Such inquiries have been proposed many times before, but never by one of Mr.
Ford's stature in Government." (68.)
The indorsement of Congressional interest in UFOs by someone the 1 ikes of
Gerald Ford drew some candid admissions from offic1al Washington. Reporter
Evert Clark wrote for the Times:
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·~ongress has been and still is reluctant to investigate the idea
that there is rore to the UFO than mistaken sightings of natural
or manmade objects.
''ro refuse to investigate, however, opens Congress to the charge,
often made by fervent believers, that the Government knows tohat
the saucers are but is 'covering up.'
''Mr. Ford suggested that the House Armed Services or the Science
and Astronautics Committee hold the investigation.
·~ spokesman for the Science Committee said the number of 'reliable witnesses' toho had reported seeing saucers was small compared
to all the people lolho thought they had seen them.
'"You have to take anybody toho says he's seen one, and you know
tohat that means. Since we handle space, we already get enough
people in here lolho want to tell us how you can fly to the roon on
a washboard or something ..• •
''The committee, however, does not laugh at those who believe they
have seen saucers, he said.
'"That might be like laughing at the guy lolho thought of the submarine for the first time.'
·~evertheless, there is some fear in both committees that a 'fullblown' investigation might frighten nuch of the public, no matter
Plhat findings resulted, by seeming to indicate concern in Congress."

(69.)

21 December. lhe Benn UR> photos.
lhe pictures taken in Los Angeles three weeks earlier by another Ralph,
a Ralph Benn, generated quite a different reaction from local Air Force officers in contrast to the CIA's response to the Mayher film.
A Colonel Dean Hess, it should be remembered, was quite outspoken for a
military PIO officer. A Korean War ace, Colonel Hess had fearlessly asked
the Secretary of the Air Force back on November 6th for a c:onplete investigation of UR> reports "so the public may know." (70.~
Benn told Max Miller, editor of ''SAUCERS" magazine, of his experiences
three weeks after he took rovies of the obJects in the sky over East Los
Angeles. Benn related how a Captain Schaller, U.S.A.F., from the Los Angeles OIS office, phoned him. Benn said:
''He appeared well pleased, perhaps even slightly excited, and described the film as being of 'excellent quality and the best I've
seen, and I've seen quite a few! ' He added that Colonel Dean Hess
was excited about the film and would call me." (71.)
21 December Ponta Poran, Brazil. (6:30p.m.)
''The Shadow of the Unknown." lhe beginning of a long series of local
observations.
lhe witnesses :
Mrs. Ivone Torres de Mendonea; her three sons, Fernando (9 years of age),
Helena (7 years of age), and Luis Augusto (three years of age). Also in
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car was Mrs. Torres' servant Miss Bnma. Driving the vehicle was a Mr. Marcio Goncalves, a mechanic by trade.
UAOs* "study" a vehicle full of people.
Unlike the Levelland incidents, the objects in this case were not in a
hurry to leave. In fact they seemed quite curious about the vehile and its
occupants.** All of the witnesses except the two youngest children were persenally interviewed by APRO's investigator Olavo Fontes. Everyone's testi·
mny agreed in every detail. Mrs. Torres, the mst eloquent of the group,
is the person quoted in the following story taken from Coral Lorenzen's book.
The account tells. us:
"We bad left m;r (arm aDd wve trav·
eling back to Poata Poran In a Jeep
driven by Marclo. In places tbe road Is
very descried, runnlni almoal parallel
to I be fruulier oC l'araauay. 1"11c Umo waa
11.30 1• m. 11>a ul11ht bad come corl)' bu·
cauJc or tbo low·llonlllni clouda coverlni
llu: whole aky, huraldinll bod woothcr
nm.l rom. Suddcul)'~ far away lo tho
south, I apollcd u Ioree boll ol Ucllt
about the size of 1111: full moon. Il ap.
pcored to bo cloao to the cround, but
1t couldn't have been anolhcr cor beeauao
it wu out of tho road and far from It;
It couldn't have been a star because It ,
was very low-bolldea, no atar could bo
•~~~~ throup thole thick mcnacln1 rain
elouda; and It couldn't have bocA a house
bccauao onl;r a few exlat In the rcliou
(none at that partlculor apol), all ol them
illuminated by fecble kerosene lam111.
What waa lhlll lhinct II must be a 'lit·
lni aaucer,' 1 uld joldneb'. We rapidl;r
dbeuned and discarded aU the polll·
bllltiea and the b)'potheals of come nat·
ural opllcat pheoomeaa, u.ablowo to us,
waa our tint aue11. But the Uiht atar~
to move rapldl)o In our d1rocUo11, ~
then we 1aw lt wa111't OllO Uabt. but twp:
thllt Ia, two apherlcal, lumlnoll$ objecll
ll;rins lido b)' llde. Tbe;r approacbod the
jeep lilently, araduaU)' tncreallng the
cap bel ween each olhcr so that, whe11
near, oacll obJect was fl.-Inc olong one
aide of the road. Both of them followed

a burl&onlal c:uurao but oacillalL'<I trom
um: side lo llu: other In a •lrang., wob·
bhng ntolion. They appeared also to be
spinning around their own axea. Theil
one oC them alopped In mid·air and dived
toward the ground-stoppinc again a few
feet above It, and about GO feot (rom us.
The other kept moving, maneuverlnc Ia
circlet around the jeep, sometimes cot·
tine ver;r cloto. Tho one that e•me dowa
did It performJq 1 'dead leal deacent.'
I.e., •It came dow11 Ill 1 YcrJ pecuUar
puduJar motlou}. had ~~ever teen before.
We couldn't tee the ouUlnea of these two
'lhl1111' ver;r dearl;r bocall$e ol the YcrJ
lnteoae Ught the;r emitted. We could tee,
however, that they were lhaped .Jike a
apherold, eadrded b;r a lr:1nd of rtog at
the equator-jll$l Ute the planet Satuna.
Both were of the aame lbe aad of two
colors; the upper bembphere wa1 a fler:r
rod, alao the rlni: but the other heml·
sphere waa turroundcd b;r a bright
.Uver;r·wblto alow. Ill aplto of thla, we
couldn't teU U the)' were IOtld obJ~c
or 110t boc:auao all of \hem w.. lla
irJarlna, dall.l.lna- Ught, macnlficent
and cxtraordl11ar;r. hurllnc our oyoa, var·
table Ill lnteodt;r and throwlna btlndllla
Jell of Iicht acala.tt the car.
"The whole •crew• ol m;r jeep were
obvlllull;r acared b;r the eerie apectade.
The road waa deserted, an:rthlllg might
bappe~~-aD4 that waa no pheaomeaon to
be studied and examllled raUoua11)o. The
~ (except J'er.aalldo who waa para·

* Coral Lorenzen felt the expression "Unidentified Aerial Object" (UAO)
was a 100re accurate term than ''UFO." There is some truth to that but
UAO never took hold among the public or UFOlogists.
** APRO surmised that the pilots of the strange craft were not prompted by
100rbid curiosity. Instead, the pilot may have wanted to test the eJOOtional and physical reactions of the people in the jeep.
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lr1ed wllll fur) ltarted to fZ'I· I wa1
tremb!IDI. l.rllbtued beyolld nuoa. but
aWl wn able to talk to llle driver:
'Marclo, for the love of God, do DOl
11011 tho cu. We mlllt run awaJ-We
mu•t &:o away from thl1 plllco. Plene
keep 10inl, our Uvu may depend on
IL ... • Fortunate!)' my drlvor Ia a man
of COUUIO and Wll able tO follow 107
ordera. Tbo Jeep tlarltd to lUll aore
rapidly. But that llllhlllltro wtt 'aat to
end 10 oatUY llecaUM the two tltlnll
obJecl.l followed ua, movin& alon; tho
aldu of tho road Cwe wera paaaln(

thro~~p 1 field wllll a lew Klllortd
treu), 10meUmea 1t our rl1bt aide, 11010e·
Umu at tho left-aollmet comlq' very
elotu to 111. tumetliDu rllllllin& away to
come back aaaln. The)' llaytd arotmd
uaaU tho Ume, f!ylq' clote to tho &rouod
at our aide, lleblnd, over or ahead of u,
dl1taat or very cloao-lpparently maklna
a careful ttudy of tho velllcie aDd 11.1
paiHnlerl.
"Wt beaan t.o reallq, wldl tho paulnJ
of Ume, lllat the two UAOI were DOt
aaneuverln& at random. There waa a
purpose lleb1nd lllelr mOYemenll. The
maneuver• were eoonllnattd: whllt ou
of them remained In tho .W, tbrowiq
beams of Ulht st tho car, tho other
dlvod at blp •Pled towerd us (like a
plane), wu rone, •ad 1ppeartd acaln
to repeat the tnan811Ver. Tbere wea alao
anolb.or taetlc tho:r Uled 10meUmu: ooe
oi tllom morillll lo froot of tho jeo aDd
~endm& Jot• of liP~ toward 111 (II U t.o
attract our aU.:nUon), wllile tho other
appeared 10 •atudy' us from llehladconllnl ven dose. Tile IIcht lhe:r omit·
ted wu 10 llrllht that when one of lllem
was In l.ront of us the vllloa of tho driver
aUee&eciHveral Umea IIIII lui abaOI&
loJt control over tho vellllll. 'IIIII llPl
waa lerF red ID eolor. •
"Tblt ltrUIIe clulle latttd for twe
hllur1. It waa oodt4 olliy when the jeep
entered the IOWn of Ponta Poran. For
two momeal.l alollliiiiO trip the ear was
Jt.opped. I aave llle ordert to the driver
to do 110, In spite of m:r terror, the
tlnt lime to make an enlualion of our
Jitualio11, aDd to verily whether tile UAOt
were abo lnterutod In a atoppcd Cllt.
Thclr reacUon wa1 lnatu&ancoua. 'J'boJ
approached rapidly lllld one of thoa
landed btlidc the road, whllo tho othor
remained motionlcn in the air. lbrowlua
a beam ol U;llt to Illuminate tho IPOl
wllcro Ita companion waa laudluc. Thla

w"

!-

Uaht wa1 of a diUerent kind, white and
very lntcnao. n waa focused over the
jeep, too, eoveral tlmcl, at re;ular In·
torvala-lnaylle tr•n•mtlUDI a Ilana! o1
10me aort. SomoUmu It cam111 IUt;o •
jet (I narrow bum), 10methnealt acem·
~'CI 1.o evmu rrvm a .eoro:llhllill, hut w.•
couldn't loc111o il.l JOUree bl.ocause of tile
&lore.
''Thill lint Iandini wal opparentiJ
vertical, but I am not auro. 'nte blllldlllll
UIJhll prevented a moro accurate obser·
vatlon of tho o1aneuvot. Tho UAO re·
malned on tho eround for •bout five
mlnute1. It wu mJ lmprelliOI'I th<Jt It
louched the around, bul atarclo ••,. ,,
waa Roallllllln mld·air Jilptly abovo Ill don't know. That landlna cue us a
&ood opportunity for a bettor oblcrva ·
tlon beCIIUH thO llOW around thO objoct
lost moat of 11.1 briChtneta at that tno·
mont. Wo worv able 10 -.-. that lha
stranlje enlt waa 11 bulle metallic apbero
•belli 15 fe~i in dia11u:ter: 1t Willi eu·
drclcd at tho center by 11 larav metaiUe

rlna, Jusl like t!MI ptonet Satl~rn. Dill
lha rlna appeared 10 be rotalmll. Wo
aaw no porlbolet, doorJ, or protrvdina
parla on tho turfaee of lbll apllerl.'nethlnl, not even 1M hole• lh~~~h

which lhe JeiiFCbliahtt sliOUid be 1h101111.
The whole aurlace of the &Jlbfricat obJect ahowed only a pohlh~'tl. tilvery
metal- nolhln& IIIOI'e. Thera ••• no
11011nd, no !Miat, 110 amell. Tile thlnl was
tu aileD that m1 driver, In tplte of hll
lnterut, had not the COUfllt IO liP'
proach tho atranp machine. We then
started to lnOVO llllllll-nd 10 did tl10
UAO. It took off nrticaiiJ and ,lobh!ll
U10 other the Chlllll thai ai.Drti.'CI attain.
"Whoa the joop waa approadlllli tho
IOWa tho lWII UAOI mored awa:r. Appare;ltly tholr "IIWJ" waa finidlcd. Wv
then 4\!clded to 1top aJI:un, llda lime to
fill up tho au &au wllleb wu almost
empty. Marclo GO& the p10Uno can and
'be&an lo pour the fllel lniO the lank. At
dill very moment tile UAOs made •
ltlftUni appearaace. Tllq came aud·
dtnl:r, movln& at tremendous 1pecd. In
a Cew seconds tht7 were
PyJac
over llle Jeep. At before, one of them
iladtd llelldo tho toad while the other
hovorod In nud·alr, flolhlnl 1 powerful
llelm of .UverJ Ulht over tho area....,_
11.1 companion was eomlna down. It wa1
exactly the 1amc maneuver of tho firJt ,
landina. But the accolld Iandini ltttod
for •bout 1S mlnut•s· At the ead, the

In

•••In
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UAO took oll rapldl1 aad joJDed tho
other. They climbed up 1Dto tho lky,
but remained 1D al1bt unW we left tile
plaeo to arrlvo at tho town a fow miD·
uta Ia tor. 'l'lleo lltey were 10110. • •
"Wo arrived 111 my homo In Ponlll
Porn to 11 ltllhl:r nervoua alato. Our
fuca abowed etrccta of tho ahoeldq
adveaturo, that nilhtm•ro on a calm
dark llilbt when everythlnJ abould be
normal. 1 lclt the children at home and
went back to the road. 1'b1l Umo I wa1
to1other wilh m;r mter·ln·law, Mr&. El·
vln Torrea. M:r COIIIID Mr. Silvio Eaehll·
1110 ond Ilia wife, together with Marcie
and brolhen, followed 111 wiU1 anolhC'r
jeep.
"We urrl¥\<tl al tllu ~otllll wheru 111111 uf
the UAU1 h.od landed IU10 ~eeond limo)
atiU In limo to llllhl ont of them. 1l

oUter tide U:f the frU:utu:rver:r fur-CJ;rmg IIWII)' tu lht weal. Elvira
1aw It cloat·ly. 11u.t puuu(lerl In the
other jeep, llowover, wc•·o not 10 luek;r.
They arrived too late to ue the aliea
eron. But thc;r uw onother thln1-111
llrllnllc 111 tbv UAO llloU: on odd 'tuntl•
110111 hue' floaliUJ Ia lbe air Juat at tbe
placo of that ~eeond landiJIII. I doa't
·knvw huw to describe it, lu.tl It seemed
to bo II kind of phoaphoreSCI.'III mill IIIII
hovered on the Jlround beaido Uae road.
At IOIIIu diiiiiiiCC, it looked like II large
ball01111 011 the gruuuol, lllOUollll!llll, IIOW•
lull fabally 111 tile d:orlmun. We all DP'
pruaelu.'ll tbat 1:eriu plloaphore~eeut n1iat
-but 110 one had tho coura(le to put •
h:ond on it. Wu walcbod u It alowl,dlsauln'll In tile f:oinl wind that blow from
lbe 110rlh, unld il WU jiOIIC. Wo. doa'l
know wbal ll wu.
Will 1111 ll1u

(72.)

Before 0l'ristmas.

Bryson City, North Carolina.

(evening)

A minister by the name of Newell M:Mahan was directing a rehearsal for a
Otristmas program. It was just before the holidays (exact date not remem·
bered). His house on ltJghes Bl'idge Road was filled with old school chwns
(M:Mahan had 10 years of college ·-two eamed degees), and a group of teen·
agers from a youth group associated with the Jbmt Calvary Baptist Omrch.
It was evening and the sky was cloudy. There was a chill in the air. A
light wind was blowing out of the east.
The program rehearsal had just ended when one of the Pastor's friends
burst into the house to exclaim: ''Come and see this thingf" (73.)
An orange, cigar-shaped, object was visible travelling just above the
trees that covered the JII)Uiltains. The object, according to Pastor tt:Mahan,
appeared to be SOJI'e sort of craft, a solid-looking thing that mved silently.
The thing was coming out of the west. The UFO then proceeded to circle the
valley under its own power(Bryson City was situated in the valley). As he
expressed it, Pastor M:Mahan was: "· .• awed, excited, somewhat frightened, and
very curious." (74.)
The UFO moved at a slow speed which Pastor MCMahan compared to a singleengine airplane like a Piper Cub. At times the UFO would stop, and then
speed up, but mstly it seemed in no hurry.
During its c:urcuit of the valley the pastor and SOJI'e others left the house
to get a better look. At its nearest approach, Pastor M:Mahan estimated its
distance as a few hwldred feet. He judged the object to be 50-75 feet in
length and 4-S feet in diameter, sharply outlined, and having a dull finish.
Eventually the object disappeared over the horizon. (75.)
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21-22 (weekend)

Lake Cowtty, <!lio.

i.ng;'ls Lake CoWlty being observed by denizens of some planet?"

Willoughby, atio
News·!!!.!:!!.<!.
23 December 57

(See clip·

6S

22 December.

Colonel Hess ·phones Ralph Benn.

As promised, Colonel Hess contacted Benn on the 22nd.

The PIO officer was
pleased with the fact Benn released the film to the military before having it
developed. Benn recalled the conversation this way:
"He said that in his opinion, this was the best UFO film he had
seen, and this included the twO sequences used in 'Unidentified
Flying Objects •. • Colonel Hess told me the original film was my
property and 'WOUld be returned to me. Then he explained that he had
'taken the liberty of sending the film baclc to Wright·Patterson AFB,
where they have the facilities to analyze and make copies of the
film.' He also stated that he had phoned the Pentagon, and the Air
<lliefs of Staff were especially interested when they learned that
the person who taken the film had not yet viewed the results. In a
subsequent conversation with Colonel Hess, he said that I would also
receive a 16JIIn enlargement of my original footage. n (76.)
22 Deceri>er. Ponta Foran, Brazil. The next day.
Mrs. Torres tells what happened the day following her frightening experience of being chased by an Wlknown object:
''Next day, the whole town was excited about the sighting. The
skeptics were a little shaken, mstly, because of the fact that
on the same day several people living in the surrounding areas
came to Ponta Foran also reporting the sighting of strange lights
in the sky the night before." (77.)
A comment made by Mrs. Torres indicates she was aware of recent UFO news
stories. Either that, or Dr. Fontes asked certain questions, which is very
probable, but the APro article does not indicate Dr. Fontes broached the subject:
''The UAOs that chased my jeep that night emitted no sound or heat.
Their proximity didn't interfere with the mtor of the jeep or with
the headlights or any other electrical instn.unent of the car. My
watch was not affected either. Besides, none of the persons involved in the incident reported the feeling of any abnormal sensation
during it, not even 'when the UAOs were very close to us." (78.)
22 December. M>ntrose, Colorado. (7:00p.m.)
"Circular with a red glowing top."
(See clipping on next page)

• The 19S2 TreliDnton, Utah, footage and the 19SO Mmtana film. Benn's film
showed objects JIDVing in pairs just like the two mre f811DUs films.
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'FlYing Sauc8r'

I

'Is Seen in City!

' About a dCIU'II a.fonlrnM.,.. PW]d•nl. told the O;atl)' rn-a •t•mdlty
another "ff'ytnr uucer'' h•re tote b., and MVOrul olllllln ao•v A "11bo
Sunday •tllll'll'r.
jO!Cl" hanltlnc In the •·•••lem uy
near HllrMIIy about 7 p. m. Sun_Ertlul
_ _ _R-.
_ . a . MoniiOM
.
• ral-. atay.

tobntrose, Colorado
Daily Press.
24 December 57.

Speeding Light
Is Seen in Sky
. A Roundup - a n reported
aeeiq fut mov1D1 uDuaual aerial
lllht betweeD Llvilla aad Broadview about I p.m. Chriltmu day.
Mn. .J~~~~e~ L. .J a r re tt of
JlouDdup uld abe aad her bUJo
band were clrfvfq lOUth on the
atate hllbWIJ aad were heiDI
followed by two frleDcla Ia an.
other car wbeD abe apottecl the
lllbl
Mn. .Jarrett uld the lllbt wu
movlal aouth at bllb epeecl a~mOlt parallel to the two can, but ,1
by the time ber busbaad could
etop the lud veblde, the lllbt
be1an to uceacl vertically.
Sbe uld the Upt, blue-wblte
Ia color, appeared about the me
of 1 etlver dollar aacl dlmlabbed
Ia apparent elle u Ill bellht
above the earth lacreuecl.
Mn. .Jarrett llld that tbe obJect wu eeeD b,. her buabaDd I
aad tbe two occupaDte of the fol·j
IDWIDI ear
,
Tbe BIIIIDp Air Defenae
ter Ctnter reported that DO
"flub calla" on an IUIIdetttWecll
object bad bean reported tram
tbatueL

I

Fil-l

Row ll&ld he ..... Jtllln& to lht
COUnii'J 10 lf"l chlckeu.
Wbtn he ara1ve.l he noticed 11
: "br1J:bl at;w" betwHn tbe bald blUe
and Honeny.
Tralnlnc biPIM'ulAh on the obo
ject, Roae d...,.rtbed It 111 "drcular
wtlh a rod clowtnr top."
He IIAid II atlprOI'e<l to hav• a
rtnr of red Ught around IL
"It dleappeared, Uum came npt
wk." no. utol. "When It did
dluprear, U took..t like - juat turned ou tbe Ugllla."
Role l&ld be wu ll\ll'e--aother• UJat uw It--that It wu DOt
just • alar.
"' al-ye -ncleftd jn•t wbat
one or lh.._ nylnr uueen would
, blk Uke" H-. ealrt. "N- I d~>."

25 December.

,

,

·
1
•
I
,

!
'

Billings, lobntana.
(6:00 ,P.m.)

The Airport Tnfflc Coatroll

Tower at LoiiD Pleld abo llldl
that DO uaUJUII llabtiDI reporta 1
bad heeD louecl dUrlDI WeciD_.

I

day eveDIDJ. The Air Tnfflc
CommuDlcatloDI Slatlon at the ,
field llll:ewtle made a aeptlve 1
·nporL
!

.

~·

············-~

BILLINGS. MONT.
GAZETI'E

~Ore. D. 25.141

S. J7.lJ7

IJ./~DEC ! 6 1957

Another big he~che for Captain Gregory.
The Los Angeles Office of Infonnation Services (OIS), USAF, made some major
mistakes in its handling of the Benn rovie film. Instead of illlnediately forwarding the footage to BWE BOOK, the Benn case was taken care of locally before bringing in the higher echelons, or even the nearby AISS unit, the Afr
Force's UFO field investigation people. The Los Angeles OIS sent A3/C Fred
Stall to Benn's home to pick up the film. Since no local Air Force facility
was equipped to develope the small civilian 8nm frames, Ainnan Stall dropped
off the roll of film at Stera•s Drug Store at the corner of Sunset and Gover
in downtm.n Los Angeles. The civilian developing service took two weeks.
Captain Schaller and Colonel Hess of the Los Angeles OIS viewed the film as
soon as it was ready for showing. Being no experts, both officers made a superficial evaluation. They thought the film was great, hence the highly favorable comments made to Benn over the phone.
BLUE BOOK finally gets a peek.

Just before Christmas the developed film arrived at Wright Field. ATIC's
Major Robert Buckmaster (lboto Branch), and Captain Gregory ,examined the Benn
footage under magnification.
Major Buckmaster commented for the record:
'Ubjects in question appear to be real and it is believed they are
four balloons attached to each other.
'Ubjects are at a great distance from photographer and the distance
became greater as they were photographed.
'Ubjects appear to be floating and retain throughout the film basic
relationship to each other and appear to rotate in the relation
clock~wise."

(79.)

Captain Gregory added: ''Film too short[four and a half feet out of 25 had
UFO images] and slightly out of focus and over-exposed." (80.)
Because the highly favorable coments about the Benn l1FO film made by OIS
Los Angeles now appeared unjustified, Captain Gregory came under heavy pressure to clean up the public relation mess quickly, but due to the ineptitude
of the OIS no complete written report on the case had been compiled and forwarded with the film. (81.) In fact, even Mr. Benn noticed this oversight,
complaining to UFO buff Max Miller that he had not been asked to fill out
any detailed questionnaire. (82.)
It would take awhile to question Benn and get enough data to come to a
firm conclusion about the case. In the meantime Benn was free to boast about
his "great" uro movie that appeared to have the Air Force's official blessing.
The Air Force was now wlnerable to various allegations, true or not, because
policy guidelines were not followed, a nagging problem that kept Captain Gregory off balance during the November flap and right up to the end of the year.
26 December.
·~

saw."

Sheffield, Alabama.

(8:30?/9:00? p.m.)

little five year old daughter still talks about the big white bird she
(See clipping)
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Official requirements for
submitting photographic UFO
evidence are stringent. (See
list)
BWE !OOK was also requiTed to make a copy Tegardless
of the assumed value of the
film: "· •• in accordance with
policy to have a copy of all
photos and film on UR>s to
insure against future claims,
allegations or other issues •.,
(83.)
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Strange Objects
Said Sighted In
t Shoals Sky

SHtmllD, AU.,
Clrc. D. 9,219

m.cma DAII.t
S. &814

JAN 8 1858

~),

{'r 1

27 Decemer. llltskirts of .Evans City, Pennsylvania. (10:00 p.m.)
Yellow globe :ig-zags and twists through trees. (See NICAP report)
28 December. Near Winters, Texas. (night)
The Beaumnt paper printed:
"ABILENE (AP) --Highway Patrolman Marion Gotcher says be saw a
strange bright light zipping about in the sky near Winters Saturday night.
"'It wasn't a meteor,' be said. 'It was just as though you were
looking at a brilliant locomotive light a long way down the track.'
He said the light appeared at about 3,500 feet and be was certain
it was not an airplane.
''TWo officers from Dyess Air Force Base interviewed him on the
subject but had no connent." (84.)
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Ouserver

tntennw Oalt _ _..,~l...,?.._t..
:;...,!l,~..l,..s.~,.7_ _ __

Marlon Lons
age l4
High ~ch00 1 Student
~9.51egal Street
T A 1 25"8

Roport No. M-18-1-19-2
TiMe: 10:00 PM est,
PlKce: Pleasure Isle Summer Resort,
tlve Miles from Evans Clty North East
Obs!rver: Marlon (Tatty) L~g.
Comins out·or the cabin tor a breath or fresh Alr and
walk1na to the edge or the csbln, she noticed a spberic•l
SJIJrce Of yellOW llgnt dOing loop tbe loop in lazy fashion.
This obJect was aprroxlmately 40 teet to 50 teet h16h and away.
Ta:rys slater opened the cabln wlndow on the
1vu

observ1ns and saw the object too, The

sa~e

objec~

side as Tarry
seemed to be

dog - t1ghtin6 with aomothint invisible, It dove in circular
~atterns,

cOMins at its close&t to the around, around 25 tt.

It zlg-zag;ed in around a shroud or trees coming out into the
OFen tor a few

sec~nds

and then into the trees. Emotionally

upset, she retired to the oabin where here she and har sister
locged all doors and s1ndows. The otject wa& in view
ten minutes, Tarry and bar

sist~r

r~~ abo~t

did not look out from the

cabin anymore. Tatty and ber aister did not witness departure
ott he obJect since fright inlluced them to stay ind,ors, until
tbe1t• parents returned
came

h~e

phenomena.

fro~:~

\ceepin; bar next door. they f!Jarents)

two hours attar si6htini •hen

tbe~

were told or the
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II.

w.

.....

the oltject -

c.
d.

"·
20.

Soll•l,..1.... ? "'
Oullllnloh?
bftoctl"!!?

'"""'"""'"'

u.
12.
2l.

'-"'tho,,...,., the obfoct(l) wllho pia""' or Jot ol,..raft., tho-"""'"*'' olllhlde.
26,

r t - olll-

tho d h - of tho olofoct(oJ,

,/111,;>AJ,

Jt? _.,,,"!'

£.AI,-

IIJI'd ;"II • $".:1 J"r.

21.

Who•- tho oJ.-1... o1 ...., olotoc•W '" "- •r7.:1VA'71- ...tt 011 tlda ......,.,.._ """""''

28,

~aoad...,._tolothotwl-a,IIOII)'.

29.

" - ..._ • -

:T"..WI.uiNI(;> C"$;:,•111.} .l't:'/

.!.,,,_,-,e. .Jr.

..

.P"tho ... _ ..... ,....,. which tho ob,oct(l)
tho_, """"• - •..,.,.....,., "'llroodt, and othor
~,,.r.s-., ':111~"1" P,

or ... locolltp ..........._ ..... ahowl .. """"' ,..... pooltl....,.

llfiP"'O'I ..., dl..,.......

, _ ..,._,

lord-"• wuhl....n..

tho dlrociiOft of Ill -

-

4~DMI'Kt:i ~IV""'

30.

olofoctl oloo"'..l"'"'tllled-? If so,

V,.fi,V JlfiMfi11At AII:,•Rr

pi-......., ......

oloooMrtlom, uti,. o .,......,. th.ot of papar.

31,

Ho.. rou-nolhot

32.

PI- oMioto .................... ,...,. pic-, , _ cllppl,.., Mhlll of ....no or tolnltiOft P"'ll,_, (Include ti-, llotfon ond

NQ

».

3-'.

doto, If ponlltlo) ...,.,.,,,. thlt"' tloollw ....._11_, or onr other ..................totlol. Wo will .,.._tho -torool

,...,,.,.,....,.,..lor

ly

Air Fon:e lft..IIIFtors?
011)' othot .....,,, ttoto, ......,.,, otlocolomclolo? If oo, p i - uoto
tho- and,.,. or IIIIo of tho op111, hlo omce, and dotollt a 10 whoro and ..11.. tho . . .,.,.,,. _ . ploct.
N.cl
•
Wo,. rov cnlood 01 told not 10 ro-t 01 dhc,.. the IMiclonl? If so, _.,. 011)' , _ . or official ordott -fttlonod 1 Ploo,.
olobo...to c..,.lully. AI()
Woro

Wo thould llh po,.lul"" lo quoto rout '" -tl001 with thlo ,.po!i, Thlt octloft will 01\Ciiiii"'I!O othot rOtpaNoblo
cltluru 1o oopatt tiMIIor obto,..,IIOOIIIO NICAt, Howe_, If,... fl'llfltl, - wfll ~"P ,... ,_. conlldonllal. Pfoooo ...,,.
, ... chalco by choc~l"!! tho fi'O""*
loolow. 1ft....,. - , p i - 1111 In oil pori'> ol the ' - · lor ...., own cOftl<do•tool
filet. ThcmJe rvu f01 yow coo..,.tlon.

•*-"'

You.,.,- "'Y , _ ,

15.

10 ,..,,

Do.. ollllll,. -

...,...""".

PI- loop "'Y- -'ldoollol.

7Z
28 Decenber. Livennore, Mline. (2058Z)
Air Force records state in a brief sunmary:
"Small, round object, red and 'White, very bright and JOOVing very
fast.
Went straight up and then down and then in a straight
line. Disappeared in clouds. (til other detail given. Sighting
evaluated as "aircraft.") (8S.)
28 Decenber. Elizabeth City, North Carolina. (2142Z)
Air Force records state in a brief .sunmary:
"Red, cigar or football shaped object, size of football 20 yards
from observer. Speed equal or greater than a jet aircraft. [Elizabeth City is about 30 miles due south of Norfolk and a considerable
distance from Bryson City, North Carolina, 'Where Pastor M:Mahan reported his "orange cigar" before <hristmas.) (86.)
A young Richard Hall takes on the Air Force.

~~'~
Chlcap -

• - Cl&J

N£W ORLliNS, li.
CIK 0. 184,61)

niiiS·PICAYUNl
S. Z81,10S

NOV :!J IOS7

More Investigation
New

Orl~ans.

Edttor. 11M! nmea·Piceyune:
, , , The rash or UF(} Rlllhl•
Inc• haa dl~ down. The Air
Jo'on:e hal 111aln put f<lflh ''ex•
planatioN." • . . Serious U!WI

CTuas. New Mrxlco, over the

Gulli have ~n bru•hed aside
•• "~rxallRtrattons or ml•underllood natural phenomena.'' Con·
tl,ttnt reporta or an ovai·Rhaped
"1~111 object" constitute 1

unique phtnomenqn; I'I!IJUII'I! 1
Ruonable ••planallllll.•• ,

•.

ldeu that the obJret or oiJ.
Ject• naullrd lmm "hall IIKhl·
ntnr.. ·•sputnik." "lw!t·alr bubo
bltl" • • •

ete.. an

IIUI:UI'A

which usuall,. entail rx~ptlon~tl
,. rather cond1hon•. lgnnre the
-lalency of • the rcl'flrled

I

(See clipping)

Ahape. '11le Mllhrr rondlllona.
lhtll, have been "<'arrpllnnal"
IM to yl'an. ~lmll•r onl-

ohnped obJI'el~ have hrm ft.
ported alnre t!Mf laetu~lll' Jn
all klnd1 of -•lh<'rl.
Ml.t lntrllliJIRII waA the 1t11J.
lnll: of automobile 'tlllllnel. • • •
Thll evoltld IIUI!UIIJ that n I
rain soaRd lgntlnn ayattrna. 121
ball lll:htnln& stalled the en&lnet, tSI ollserven. In excltemmt, atalled the qlnea. 141
lhtre Ml'l! routine mechanical

dunc:umu. •

This 20Moot. tl:l!·lhaped.

n,.

Ina land Rroundrdl obJc!ct baa

, _ hern "explained"). The Air
Foree aaya lht-Y "lound 111111
thret Pf1110111" who II"' II. • • •
The "three" who aew II lnclud•
~ two lheritrs. t - h1Jhw8l'

patrolmen.
ecm.~table.
truck
. driver, elel!tmnlcs tnfllneer,
two mllttnry pnllcl" patrola ...
A• thl' rennt · lb:umt!ntllry
mnvlt! "llfl:t: lllu~tl'lllet~t. IIIIa
pntll' "fn-r.lmdttntnnrl
pllf'nom~non" 11
alan

natUrAl
nv11J.
ahallel'l 1111 mnv.,. film. '11le rt!o
cent t~l'flrtl dc'monotntt the
nHCI rnr mMe carerul, lmll""'
llal, eMilan lnveAIII!adon. In
short, we need I<'M IPftllladon
aDd lllfll'O ln""aiiRIIIIm.
'RTt::JIARD ~U.. •
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29 December. Kaitaia, New Zealand. (2:56p.m.)
Silver discs in the sky.
The local press mentioned:
"KAITAIA, ~. (Sp.) ---What were the small silver discs that flew
from north to south yesterday afternoon?
''lbree wre seen at East Beach, near Waiharara, and about the same
time one was noticed from Ka.itaia.
''lbe objects wre seen at East Beach by Mrs. J. Matijevich, of
Waiharara, Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson of Mlangaroa, and Mr. Joe Babich,
of Waiharara.
'!-Irs. Matijevich said that she had been looking upwards at the
planet Vemas, M1ich was plainly visible, and she drew attention of
others to it.
'"Suddenly, at 4 minutes to 3, I saw something else,• added Mrs.
Matijevidl.
"'I saw a small silver disc: sailing briskly across the sky and I
told the other people to look.'
"It disappeared in six or seven seconds in the glare on the horizon.
''lben two more wre seen at two miJulte intervals. They flew almost
directly overhead.
"About the same time, Mrs. S. Vincent, in Ka.itaia, saw a similar
silver disc crossing the sky." (87.)
29 December. JCaikohe, New Zealand. (afternoon)
Other witnesses:
"ICAIICCIIE, Tue. (Sp.) ---The two silver discs seen in the sky by
Waiharara and Ka.itaia residents on SUnday afternoon were also seen
by 11-year-old Robert E.G. M:>ssit, Cameron Street, Kaikohe.
''Robert noticed •a moving object glinting in the sky' as the disc
came in from a northwest direction.
"A moment later a further similar object, moving at a fast pace,
appeared fran the same direction.
''He called his sister, Miss Patricia M:>ssit, home from Ardmore
Teachers 1 Training College, and together they wtched one of the
discs pass the other almost directly overhead.
"Both objects, 1robich the two thought were Sputniks I and II, were
visible for about three minutes, before disappearing away to the
south." . (88.)
30 December. Drakestown, New Jersey.

(about 7:00p.m.)

"I wish I hadn't seen it."
The story of the ''Drakestown visitors."
Year's end a New Year's Eve dinner.

(See clipping)
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The Decentler issue of Writer's Digest appeared on the news stands. In it
was Terry Clarke's articleoiitl\e Jiin""'S'fokes UFO story. Ex-BUJE BOOK chief
Edward Ruppelt took an interest in the case and wrote Clarke sometime after
the fact. Clarke, who followed Stokes • career, had more to say about Stokes.
Was Stokes truthful?
Concerning Stokes 1 credibility, it seemed enough for the military and civil·
ian contractors with whom he worked:
"Following that report, Air Force headquarters in Washington issued
a statement indicating they felt he was psycho. However, officials
at Holloman Air .Force Base (the Air Force Missile Development Center
wtder AROC) still maintained, even after the Air Force release, that
they had no other choice l:ut to believe Stokes • story. In fact. he
has been promoted several times SINCE the sighting and now holds a
civil service rating of GS-12 as an electronics engineer and is now
in charge of the new Solar Furnace project here, having fonnerly
been with the Arobee-hi-altitude research project at the time of the
sighting, which has now been phased out •. (89.)
Coral Lorenzen, writing to Donald Keyhoe, also had something to say about
the Stokes story:
"As to other witnesses, we are quietly checking into this angle,
but have uncovered nothing definite except that someone other than
Stokes did call an El Paso paper to report the identical incident on
the same afternoon. I say 'other than Stokes 1 because his Texas
draw~ is easily recognized.
I am inclined to think that your surmise concerning military silencing is correct." (90.)
Clarke shared Coral's lack of success in finding witnesses but he had an
idea linked up with Keyhoe's thoughts about the actions of the military.
Clarke wrote:
''The only explanation I can find for this may have been that there
. is an access road to White Sands Proving Ground and if there were
other witnesses, they my have been White Sands employees and decided not to talk for fear of losing their jobs." (91.)
New Years Eve.
The Lorenzens, Jim and Coral, had known Stokes for a long time before h'is
sighting. After being questioned by the military they fOWld Stokes a changed
man. Coral was brothered by Stokes getting all excited about his UFO sighting that day and then the very next evening changing his story to viewing
mere "atmospheric aberations."
On New Years Eve the Lorenzens were out on the town and just happened to
rwt into Stokes at a supper club. It was agreed to have dinner together.
Stokes seemed to be a JOOOd to talk so Coral asked him directly about his
abrupt change from UFO to possible natural phenomenon. Stokes told Coral:
"I had to say that. They wouldn't let me alone until I did." (92.)
The strangest part of the Stokes case.follows. Coral tells us:
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" ... wt he told us we cannot divp].ge, b:?cause we gave our word.
However, Stokes is mad---1 think he's lost some of his respect and
fear of officers. I hope that someday he may be avenged---he's
been labeled a hoaxer and I firmly believe he was telling the
truth.
"I wish it were possible to talk this trdtole situation over for a
few hours (and it l«luld surely take that long) for I feel that we
are not dealing with a very easy problem. We, I feel, have made
the mistake that the Air Force is the group holding back the information, and I know now that we were very wrong. One of my members has been 'visited' ---but he had the nerve to put down everything that was said and sent it to me l Yet another claim important information was shared with someone Mio has no apparent need
to know]. What he said, if it were given nationwide publication,
could actually cause a panic---and I'll frankly admit that I do not
feel I have the moral right to do so.
"I do not believe the Orson Wells panic: could even c:oupare with
wt l«>Uld happen, not only in this c:01.mtry, but throughout the
l«lrld if the truth should seep out. On the other hand, however,
there is no doubt that every individual on the face of this earth
has a right to know." (93.)
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APPENDIX:

A few notes on ball-lightning.

Probably the first attempt to explain UFOs as manifestations of ball-lightning was by Carl Benedicks, a SWedish scientist. In the journal Arkiv For Geofyd~ (12 September 1951) is an article titled: '"'beory of the hghtning-bilTs
1ts application to the atmospheric phenomenon called 'flying saucers."' He
suggests some ideas although he had done no research to support his position.
The merits of Benedicks' theory should be judged by his peers. No attempt
to do so will made here. We will, however, record the summary of the article
as written by the its author.
Emphasis in all cases is in the original.
Sulllllary :
"1. Starting from the descrption of lightning-balls ("balllightnings") by An'henius and others, a theory has been given
for this phenomenon (partly published already in 1937).
"2. The main asSU~~ption to be made is the presence of water
in the atmosphere. In the track of a linear lightning~
temperature is so high (say 5000 C) that the lftlter ~r existj.ng there is ~lSfii~Y. dissociated. to !g~g~en""T§'!!~~rogen: 3SUU' 'C"Ts
1c1ent tor thisJ".
e
~drogen cyTinder lOrmed in the track of the lightning DUSt ave
to
contract, first to a series of smaller balls (forming Wfia i s
called a pearl-lightning) and finally to a few larger !!J!!tning
balls •.'
.
"3':'"""According to the theory, the cause for the contraction lies
in the presence of a surface tension occurri.n$ between two gasmasses of qlllte iifi'erent ~rature (and C::OIIpOSltlOn):--Sucn a
surface:t"enSlon 1S not treated m any Jcn.own exposition of capillarity, but the author has satisfied himself that for example
the inner flame of a gas-burneT is governed as to its shape by a
contracting force, analoguous with a surface-tension. This surface-tension lll.lSt produce a highly smooth surface. causing a
~ reflecting ~r of the surface ('metalld.c' appearance).
"'4-sUdi an ovemeited' mass of oxyhydrogen ought to have a consideTable length of life, since its loss of heat necessarily
DI1St be small, partiallarly on account of the strong reflecting
power of its surf-ace preventing its energy from being, transmitted to the su~s. The mass of gas oust be expected to
take the following-final shape: spherical in stationary air,
elliptically drawn out in flowing air and flattened ellipsoidic
if rotating.
"If such a mass of oxyhydrogen.as a M\ole gets a sufficiently
low temperature (below 3500 C) it must become !:!P,lOsive. If the
temperature sinks locally. a lo'CilCilenu.cal react1on must take
place there (formation of protiberances) M\ich exercises a mechanical reaction force on the mass of gas as a M\ole. This
causes a rapid displacement of the M\ole ball of oxyhydrogen,
its mass being very small.
''This theory can be considered to explain the characteristic
properties observed on th~ !!lht.ni.ng ~.

tendew
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"5. The knowledge about lightning balls and their theory tbus
aquired affords the possiblility to explain the mystery of the
'flying saucers' along strictly physically-chemical principles
without having to resort to hypotheses ad hoc.
'The only thing which so far has not been-rully established is
the existence of a surface-tension on the bordering surface beteen masses of gas of different temperature • a question which
however can be experimentally decided without any real difficulty.
"As an eventually important pratical conclusion, it may be pointed out that a pilot should refrain from too intimate a chase of
'flying saucers.' .
'The author is grateful to Fil. Lie 0. Tenaw for detailed discussions.
Stockholm Laboratory. c. Benedicks
April 1951." (xx)
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Letter found :in the Dr. James M:Donald files:

Oeer MAII"Unt
fhenkl r~r Ph~nln& lbout the OIP•Itopptn& problem. I tlrst
hler4 t~e lant•lon-oore•let~ttl~n bJ~otheale l••t June. The touab
one le the llabt•fellure. Reler1 ,lBht do lt, but not ell
have reh:r•• Alto tt•a not Jet oletr to.,. • t:hlt 1 ttrona nternal
?C.rteld (H) •llbl not look the relay ln C~• on-poaltlon Ju•t ••
reedUr ee orf .. poeltlon. But ( 1 ve :'lOt run ~~at to aroun4.

c•••

In Pere'l !)N there'• • blt or ~l1ou••lon on meanetlo
ehle14tna bJ Plremeanetlo lad ferrou4n.tt~ abell1. I au••• ,ou•r•
rlaht about 8 ead ·I fUele that•• ¥hit oount:a. ~·Jrtber.ore 1 even R
\ttelf I~ not ao•na to be reduoe~ auob tor th• aeo-.trr or tb~
boo4 Of e OIP Or fOP the 1e0.etP7 or tbe lteel OlD lD ¥blob the
lflllUon ooll elh ln uet VS oare. 9rhtlJ, the tblftnlu or the
1tul rebtlve to the a11n •re4tua• or the • hell hn41 to uk"'
even tbe B·lhlel4lna etrrot qulte enall. Beve t~ talk tble over
further ¥1 tb W11t R'ten.e elnoe be VII the one who euaaeeit4 thu
one would e•t eppreol1~l• re4uotlon 4ue to the hoo4.
I '• ao·na to oC on Aprll 18tb llo 411ouu VF01 1t ORR, ea:l
bope then to 1petk to people It ISP, Aoede~, end marbe Kl!l.
Bop• ve oen 'et eoae erenor outel~e VSAP to ~eke a look et thla
tanteetlo problem.

11lolo..4 t1 • oltp:.l, tro111 to41r 1 • pe;ter. I ane i>lolr Orvllle
tbe ertlole tbet preoe4ed t, but Jutt ln ceee be doean 1 t ret It
beok ln the pre11 Of triVel, I'll 1110 PUD ott IDOthor OOPJ Ot thet
one coo. I ooul4n 1 t pu1 ower tbll: 1966 eU.'IL"UPJ t her rehuei •
oouple weeki bull vltboul: apellclna out.
~~¥

Three or ~ondoft'l p1ople ere oo•lna iovn ftl~t week.
.ore ebout what &her••• be1n dotns of l•te.

t~en 1 1 11

:r; enJor ~o~~tobllll! Hrn.elr cotna r~rt:ber 1nd !'nth•• out on that
rou 14 tblnk be b1-i be'.i notblns to clo v ltb tbe
la•JIIP d1\1r lD settlftl It tbll probt.al

1 hill all &be Ume.

J'EMoDor.•U
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Some notes made by Richard Hall ~ring a meeting with Condon COmmittee
investigators. Exact date missing but it was held sometime in 1967 •

·-

.., •

.....\.1

...tiff Ul &-N EFFECTS A INSft!JJI!lfT.lfi08 PLAifS

Meeting conYenad at

9:~0 •·•~·

broke tor lunch, an4 reaua.d

thereafter, lutin& a total ot. :J bra. 45 min.
two rapreeentatina ot Ford Motor

Compa~~r,

Main pa11el1ata ware

F.J. Hoonn (Special Con-

aultant to Cenaral Malleger) and Dadd F. JCorar (Adnncad Manlltaot.urina
Ens1near1q Manager). Otheru Dr. E.U. Condol'l, Dr. Joeaph Ruah (in
charge ot CU proJect plana tor optical inetl'lllllantat.ion), Prot. hmdt
Matthiaa (apeeker on bell lisbtning earlier in waak, prot. at Univ. ot
Cal1tom1a, San Diasoh Bob Low A othar1.
Followins account will follow the sanaral tlow ot conYaraation rather
than p!ttin& J.t in lopcal order.
Ona ot tirat pointe troll Ford rePI waa that. more data ia •ded in
E-M casaa rasardin& t.ha trpe ot car an4 trpe ot tt'ulllieaion. One or
two ~kapt1ca praaant ocoaaionallJ' 1ntarJaotad that maJ'ba eome ot the
haadlipt failurea.wera onlr illua101la cauead br a br11Uant 11pt
1011rca drownin& out the haadl1ahtt. One c:1tad the veguanaaa ot manr
reporta. RR aa1d he would check back tJarouch NICAP•a &-JI caaaa and
trr to dis out

10111a

ot the detail• theJ' DA?dJ aaid 1o aome " " • bead-

U&ht.e wen obaernd out br othera outaide tb a car an4 could.a •t be
aapl.ainad aa illua1on••
Quaation waa aakad, what 1a the cnataat distance known with aDJ'
relhblUtJ' 1n which B-N ettacta ware reported.

RH ..id sreatar than

lll:l.lht be expected J that wa firat tried to relata B-JI attacta with cloaanaaa, but that alao reported at ta1r1J' sraat d1atancea. Some tisuraa
to be obtained from NICAP raporta.

t;;;;:;;;;=====ii::!::==;F=a;;;;=a::!::q Attar a dhsreadoo on oxrsan
depr1Yat1on, J&aaea, ate. that lll:l.&ht cauaa ta1lurea, HovYan wae aakad
to 1mas1na an:rthin& that mi&ht atop a car alactrioellr (ha talt that
alactrical izatareterenca ot aoma kiDd waa tar 110ra realftll'bll than atrar
&aaaaa, eta.) HooYan repl.1ad that ha couldn't oonca1Ya ot .,cbinl t.hat
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~••"wo••••••••••••

would atop a car, eapddal,ly the low,,iapadanc. h..dU&ht circuits; ao
what aaaier to rationalise motor tailurta (high voltage circuits). Tb
reveraiblt proceas (motora reatartin& by tb mslavea ae eomatimea reported) are aapaciallJ ditt1cult to account tor, Moat domestic haadli
now uae circuit breakers rather theA tuaaa (thia ia ona point tor invaati&ator•to datarmlne).
Matthiaa raiaad the posa1bil1t)' ot ettaots ot ultrasonics, that the
might temporarily disrupt circuit braakara, Moyer eaid circuit braake
were wall-protected, anergiae raquirad would cauee tire, etc., and
have other obvious ettecte. fact that European automobiles had been
attacted (Hichel'e cases) waa ..ntioned,
Condon inquired about intormation on taets actually ..da on care
to ••• what did atteot them ( JokinclY tarminc tbh approcah u:pariman
ation, not related to real science). So-n• wauted thara 11181 be
Civil Dltenae data tellinc ettecte ot radiation on care, aince CD car•
would have to operate in redioactive.araaa. Queation waa asked about
posl1bla etfacta ot stronc radar oa cars. It
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agreed to try

t~

ob-

tain aals thh type ot data as bacqround.
The Antarctic aasnatometer caaei waa mentioned; Condon asked st any
other

~~~t&Detomttar case~;

RH add be waan 1t aware ot an)'. Condon said

not aurpriatnc Iince ao taw ~~~agnetomatera in •xtatance, Man from ESS.l
or IC.LR aaid
• add he knew ot no odd rudiftll
e n e ar c s r , •·
•lladluul obtained. RH cited parallel ot •no radar,• •no Sm1thaon1an
photoa,• and raised quaation ot whether aucb unuSIIal data might be
rationalhad or iporad. Cot aome support on thh from othere present.
I

Brief d1scuaa1on on attempts to match up UPO reports near magnetometer
tit••• then check back tbi'OU&b recorda tor odd raadlnas. Idea died out
Hoovn add he and Moyer had been toyln& with idea ot a tape record-

inc devlce with telemetry tor magnet1c/altctr1c readings which mi&ht
be circulated to police aaencies. D1scus1lon on valua ot police ott-
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~-····'
1cara as vitnaaeea eneuad. with

akapticie~ ~lead

by aome. Condon

aaid atata pollee probably batter in canaral. (Low had pre'l'ioualr
axprea16d hia preference tor pilota, F.U. trpu, l will1nsnan to
let KIClP daYelop polica.nat),
Soma diacuuion on mqnituda ot a atatlonarr (atatic) mqnat1c

ttlaf field required to etall auto ancinaa. General acreament that
it

would haYa to be !!II laraa. about 20,000 Gauaa (tar beyond normal

axperianca). Diacuaaion ot conatructin&

hu&• mqnat

and

runnin& car

throush field. Conaidared i111pract1ca1. Moyer aaid bll&e mqnat would
aeturata the hood or car, then so inaide, •••ntuallr producinc tlux
in the coil auch that couldn't sat anr apart. Condon aakad about data
on aanaations an indi'l'idual mlaht ha•a in aucb a tlald. (Vadaworth,
who 1111da baeic presentation ot trpea ot B-JI caaaa reported, bad 1111n~
1oned •nUIIIbnaaa• and •peralraia• caaaa), Matthiae cited personal ex.

per1uce
lara•

o~tnt\IU
ethcts

~atic

on t1111nsa in hia teatb while ha waa eorina in a

tiald.

Question or mora experimentation raiaad. Condon aald no definite
daciaiona had been reached. Considarin& Callllraa, dittractioa ,ratinaa,
and now E-M aenaora had been aua&eatad. Condon aaid anr tield aqu1p.
mant would bava to be cheap and foolproof, Amateur inureat could ba
exploited, and perhaps ann 101111 dnicaa could be •arkated. D1acuaa1on
ensued ra: distribution or de'l'icaa to NICAP, tba senaral public, •• aad
aOIQ problau ot mau d1atr1butioa lauch aa a tlood ot poor intor~~~ation
Dr, Rush aaid he woul~ ask Sky & Telaacope, Sciantitic lmarican and
other ailllilar 1111gs to cooperate, publiciae and help diatributa.
Condon aakad RH the chancaa ot aattinc to tha alta and recordin&

101111

thin& while a alcbti~ waa atill in prouan: how on.en did our peraonn
al arriv~ in time to ••• eo~~~tthins. RH eatimated that in recant rear•
perhape 12 ti.. a a rear

1••1••

recurrtnc

e1&hti~sa

in Exeter; Ft. s.ith
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~

SUbc, where r•=bera ha•e aeen a UFO reporced to them •• ,) Condon

and luel: both tound thh creatb eno!)urecinc, thoup RH later had doubta
about hie own
Uur

00111e

~atimate.

alleptical ramarka b

and Condon both took the position there wae no point to the praaent meetinc at all i! we made that aaeumption, Hooven dieputed the poaition that,
•tr we can't explain it, it couldn't happon.• He cited aoma examples
tro& the hiat.ory

ot ecience to make hie point.,

and

envieioned aciant.ieta

or 200 yaara a&O lookinc at the manela ot today, 1111able to underat.and
the many new principle• and in•antiona ••olved aince their time,(It. waa
particularly pleaeinc to have Condoo expreea t.ha poeit.iva approach at
thb point).
Since • debate had been coinc on about· vhat typoa ot inatrumantation
ahould be developed, and whether they ahould be dlatributed eelectiYely
or senerally, RH auasaated da•aloJment ot a cadcet. to put on cars auch
that 1t an 1-M cue occurred data would be obtained recardlau ot the
t:rpe ot wltnen,

and

110t requirlnc bb kliOwled&• ot the mechanl11111. In

the procaaa, RH used the untortllllata phraae ot makin& the cedcet •atandard
equlp~~ent•. on ura, br1ns1Dc a loud IJ'Qu fl"ool the ford people and throwinc the diacuniqn of.t the track -ntarll:r. RH quicldy amended thia to
mean diatrlbution to a larce eample oi c~r-ownere, tor example, all
~~~embers. Condon picked up the idea, labellinc it the •black box, •

IIICAP

ud aaeinc certain advantqu to it. The dedca would

be

uaed in certain

epecltied wa:ro, rollowtnc rulea l, B at C without 1ntrodllctlon or error
by tha witnen, and WOIIld tend to otraat tbe wealcneaaea ot cenaral
diatribution ae atated atroncb
~eation

b)'

Katthtaa.

wae raioad about trequanc:r ot da:r ••· niaht 1-M ceeae, and

RH could not enawar. Said NlClP could follow-up on older caaae and t.r:r
to obtaSn eome ot id.ee111& data • .Uao want to atlldJ older oaeee to tinct
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any containing ranging

into~ation.

RH

sa~d

many dat1n1tely included

this information.
again raised question or fOsaible Ford experimentation to dat-

Lo~
e~ne

actual ettacta on autos by magnetic fields, ato. Hooven ausaaat-

ad a atudy or battery and headlighte alone, but Condon objected on the
grounds that they would want the more complete anvironmant (i.e, total
auto) to be sura nothing was overlooked.
Anti-gravity

~as.brietly

mentioned as a possible real causa behind

E-M cases: a:ayat.. ~hich miaht have E-M aide etteota. (the extraterrestrial hYJIOthuh obYiously w.. baiq taken aerioualy). •
4FTERNOOR SESSION
Began by summing up momins aeasion: naliution that eo tar they
had been dealina basically with NIC4P raw material, taw other aouroes.
At one J101nt during a diaoueaion ot the present rate ot raporta (RH
had said NIC4P waa getting 100 a

~eekl

Condon aaked Low, •How manr an

we racaivins trom the Air Force, about 10 a weak!• Low replied that
right now they were receiving •mora than 10 a week.•
Dr. Ruah summed up hia ideae lllld preeent plana on quantitative measurement. Agreed. they would equip NIC4P teams, at least, and circulate sear
as widely as poaaibla •• long •• objective uae factor taken into account.
Perhaps put some fancier saar in select locations. RH aaid NIC4P had
conaidered a kit trom time to time (compass, dittraction sratins & other
aimple devices) & Rush haa similar plans tor Colorado investigators.
~re

diacusaion on lostetics and range ot diatribution, trom vary

popular to hi&hlY selctiva. Condon aaid they would atudr the

ra~~~e

ot

possibilities turther, and asked members to do so and make recommendetions.
Hooven raieed poeeibility or querylns ·Ford dealer• 160o01 re1

uro

report• 1n aenaral and E-M etteote in particular. Or (tewerl reaional
repreaentativee.
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Ruah aummod up
ation• waa tha
would be

by

aayinc

bi&&as~

irltini~ely

•~ ~hie poin~,

~hat

a•coordinttod

need. Low amphaaiaed

auporior

~

verie~y

tha~

or

inatrumon~·

a little aood

da~a

drovu of mediocre data.

diacuaaion caat down

~o

believability of

occupan~

reports, cOIIIIIIWiication at.tempta; aka have any radio algnah been
reported!

I~

was aaread that aoma of thaaa would provide

ul~ima~a

proof. but obvious problama with tooka, etc., inhibit attempta in
thaaa,araaa.
Main concluaiona ware that data cathartnc naada 1mproYinc and
apac1t1c 1118PI would be worked out to acoompUah ~hh; dhnad.nation
problema tor davicea need to ba ironed ou~; Ford will work on ideaa
and daa1pa tor inatrumantation •
.!!91§!

Low a~ one point made tha atatament that in 19SJ a •privata
ooapan,- (presumably a retarenoa to IWQ)) had apan~ 1600,000
oa a UFO a;udy, and it, waa wortblet~.
Toward ~be and or the ~:~~edna, Hooven mentioned a pho~ in
Fab. haue of Sky a. Tel..cop., N• 12), ahowina an una:~rplained
objac~ 1a rron~ or tha aun, and a toll~up la~tar 1n March iasua.
Diaouaaion abou~ whether it was a UFO, a revival of the Planet
Vlllcan, or. what. SOlie ar~ont ~hat it couldn't have been a
aatallita, but dia,utad by Low who man~ionad ~be many claaaitiad
payloada 1n orbit,
C~l-LIST FOI E-M CASES
(BYolvad by RH from maetina notaa)

Tear, make and atyla of car.
Beadlifhta--tu•ed or circuit breakers!
Ware a 1 cara in araa or sighting affected, or oalactive affect!
It haadlish~• reported ou~. wu thh observed 1"''olll outoida carf
Rang1na data.
.
Dar or nicht! (Li&ht1ng conditional
Sequence or var1oua orracta,
lnF attecta on ba~tery!
••• to be aalarsad •••
R.H.
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